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Academic Faculty Profiles

Bruce G Allder

**Qualifications**
BPharm (SAIT 1976); MDiv (NTS Kansas City 1986); EdD (Griffith 2006).

**Academic Classification**
Level B - Lecturer

**Institution**
Nazarene Theological College

**Employment status**
Full-time

**Subject area**
Pastoral Theology and Practice; Liturgical Studies

**RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY**

**Current research**
Role of context in preaching and teaching; video conference teaching;
Sabbatical for 5 months working through a personal response to
grieving and spiritual formation.

**Participation in church, government and industry bodies**
Member National Board of the Church of the Nazarene Australia.

**Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers**
Participant on panel of readers of submitted papers to select papers for inclusion in the Global Theology Conference scheduled for March 2014 in Johannesburg, Sth Africa.

**Occasional lectures**
‘Thinking About Leadership in the Local Church’ Jan 18, 2013 Leadership Team of the Aust Northern Pacific District.

‘Australian context for Leadership Development’ Lecture in Leadership Development Initiative, Church of the Nazarene, Brisbane QLD. August 8-11, 2013.

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**
ANZATS, ANZATS Brisbane Chapter; International Society for Cultural and Activity Research (ISCAR)
Member Open and Distance Learning Association of Australia (ODLAA)

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Administrative leadership**
Principal, NTC
Tertiary teaching
Introduction to Preaching; Principles of Christian Leadership; Issues in Pastoral Theology: Working in a Team Setting.

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching
SCD Planning Day Aug 2013.
‘Higher Education and Discipleship in the Church of the Nazarene’ August 7, 2013: Dr Melvin Rigsby, Dr Ron Benefiel, Dr Ron Lush, Dr John Moore.
SCD Prof Dev Seminar August 12, 2013 ‘Facilitating Deep Learning’: Dr Les Ball.

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE
Member, SCD Council; member Learning and Teaching Committee, SCD; member Principals’ Fellowship.
Academic Committee; Admissions Committee, Executive Leadership Committee; Company Secretary; Director, Board of Trustees, NTC.

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH
District Superintendent, Western Australia Church of the Nazarene.
Pulpit Supply
Ministers’ Fellowship Redlands; Board of Reference Family Voice QLD; Board of Reference, Aboriginal and Christian Training Services (ACTS Inc);

Mario Bagos
BTh Hons (SCD, 2010), BTh (SCD, 2009)
Level B - Lecturer
St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College
Patristic Studies and Church History
Constantinople as a Recapitulation of the Cosmos (PhD thesis in Studies in Religion, University of Sydney)
Chapters in books


Articles in refereed journals


Book reviews in refereed journals


Articles in non-refereed journals


‘Christian Architectural Symbolism and the Holy Monastery of

Conferences attended

- Early Christian Centuries I: Men and Women in Early Christianity. Australian Catholic University, Melbourne, VIC; 3-5 Oct 2013.
- St Cyril of Alexandria, St Andrew’s Patristic Symposium. St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Redfern NSW; 20-21 September, 2013.
- Addressing the Sacred Through Literature and the Arts, A Faculty of Arts and Sciences Conference, Australian Catholic University, Strathfield NSW; 3 August, 2013.

Conference papers

- ‘The Christocentricity of Ecclesial Art in Early Byzantium,’ Early Christian Centuries I: Men and Women in Early Christianity. Australian Catholic University, Melbourne, VIC; 3-5 Oct 2013
- ‘Ecclesial Memory and Secular History in the Conflicting Representations of Cyril of Alexandria - An Apology for the Saint,’ at St Andrew’s Patristic Symposium 2013. St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College Redfern NSW; 20-21 September, 2013.

Participation in church, government and industry bodies

- Executive Member, The Centre for Millennial Studies, Sydney Branch.
- Member, North American Patristics Society (NAPS)
- Member, Australian Association for Byzantine Studies (AABS)

Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication

- Editorial Assistant, Phronema, ISSN 0819-4920.

Occasional lectures

‘The Historical Context of the Nicene-Constantinopolitan Creed,’ A Creed to Live By, Theology and Life Series, a catechetical initiative of St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Greek Orthodox Community St George, Brisbane QLD, 10 August 2013.

‘Reflections on Dostoyevsky’s *The Grant Inquisitor*,’ Christianity and the Arts series, Greek Orthodox Church of The Resurrection of Christ, Kogarah, 22 July 2013.

‘The Historical Context of the Nicene-Constantinopolitan Creed,’ Introducing the Creed, Theology and Life Series, a catechetical initiative of St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Greek Orthodox Community and Parish of St George, Thebarton SA, 6 July 2013.

‘Truly He is Risen: Reflections on the Significance of Holy Week and Pascha in the Orthodox Church,’ Greek Orthodox Church of The Resurrection of Christ, Kogarah. 14 May, 2013.

‘Lenten Insights from the Desert Fathers and Mothers,’ Central Youth Committee of Victoria and Tasmania Monthly Talks at the Greek Orthodox Church of St Eustathios, South Melbourne VIC, 8 April 2013.

‘The Historical Context of the Nicene-Constantinopolitan Creed,’ Introducing the Creed, Theology and Life Series, a catechetical initiative of St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, St John’s Greek Orthodox College, Preston VIC, 6 April 2013.

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

*Tertiary teaching*

Tutor for TH383 Early Byzantine Patristic Theology, TH384 Later Byzantine Patristic Theology, and HS230 Early Byzantine History

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

*Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD*

Member, Learning and Teaching Committee of the Sydney College of Divinity (SCD)

Member, Professional Development Committee of the Sydney College of Divinity (SCD)
Leslie Ball

**Qualifications**
BD (MCD), BA(Hons), BEdSt, PhD (UQ)

**Academic Classification**
Level C – Senior Lecturer

**Institution**
SCD

**Employment status**
Full-time

**Subject area**
Practical Theology/Christian Education

**RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY**

**Current research**
Transformative and integrative learning in theological education

**Research degree theses supervised**
Co-supervisor of 3 PhD theses in Practical Theology at The University of Queensland (within Religious Studies)

**Conferences attended**
SCD Learning and Teaching Conference 2013.
Project-Based Learning workshop, The University of Qld

**Conference papers**
‘Where are We Going? Questioning the Future of Learning and Teaching Theology’, SCD Learning and Teaching Theology Conference 2013

**Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers**
Member, planning committee of SCD Learning and Teaching Conference 2013; significant role in organizing program and speakers

**Occasional lectures**
1. Invited lecturer on ‘Hermeneutics and Practical Theology’; PhD colloquium in Practical Theology, The University of Queensland, November 2013
2. Occasional speaker, valedictory service, NTC

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Administrative leadership**
Director (Coursework) SCD

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**
Major role in course coordination, implementation, quality management and curriculum design and monitoring across all SCD coursework awards; managed discipline moderation in Biblical Studies.

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**
1. Responsibility for professional development of faculty across SCD; included organizing and presenting at PD Days in Sydney and Brisbane.
2. Address to SCD Librarians on their role in SCD
3. Invited to address and lead faculty in developing transformative principles in theological teaching at Malyon College, Brisbane and Australian College of Theology, Sydney.
4. Consultant role with PhD/EdD candidates in transformative education at QUT, Queensland

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

- **Membership of committees in broader tertiary sector**: External member of review committee of BA (Studies in Religion) program at The University of Queensland.
- **Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD**: Academic Board, Standing Committee, Academic Standards, Learning and Teaching, Professional Development, Distance and Online Education, Discipline Coordinators, Directors, LOTE, Strategic Planning
- **Role in the career and professional development of staff**: Assisting KST faculty in learning and detaching principles and curriculum implementation; leading faculty across SCD in professional development, especially in pedagogical development
- **Professional development in institutional planning and governance**: Significant role as Director (Coursework) in development of policy and procedures for academic governance

**SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH**

- **Official church appointments**: Lay preacher within Baptist Churches, Queensland

**Margaret Beirne**

- **Academic Classification**: Level C - Senior Lecturer
- **Institution**: St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College
- **Employment status**: Permanent part-time
- **Subject area**: Biblical Studies

**RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY**

- **Current research**: Patristic hermeneutics
Ignatian spiritual discernment
Future of Women Religious in Australia

Articles in refereed journals

Postgraduate research essays (18 cr pts or more) supervised
Andrew Stewart, MA

Conferences attended
Australian Catholic Biblical Association Conference, Mary MacKillop Place, North Sydney, 4-7 July 2013
SAGOTC Symposium, St Cyril of Alexandria, 28-29 September 2013

Conference papers
St Athanasius and the Scriptures, exemplified in his Letter to Marcellinus - ACBA Conference

Participation in academic program reviews
Member, SCD Discipline Coordinators Committee

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held
Vice-President, Australian Catholic Biblical Association,
Member, Society of Biblical Literature
Member, Australian College of Educators

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology
Coordinator, review of SCD Biblical Studies curriculum

Tertiary teaching
BB111/411 Introduction to the Old Testament
BB111/411(e) Introduction to the New Testament - online
BB150/450 Introduction to the New Testament
BB150/450(e) Introduction to the New Testament – online
BB364 Pauline Literature
BB364/564(e) Pauline Literature - online
BB368 Johannine Literature
BB368/568(e) Johannine Literature - online

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD
Member, Academic Board
Member, Research Committee
Member, Discipline Coordinators Committee
Member, Distance Education Committee
Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution

SAGOTC faculty member

Professional development in institutional planning and governance

SCD Professional Development Days, Booth College

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments

Member of Company, Broken Bay Institute Ltd.

Pastoral responsibilities

Community leader, Sisters of Charity Darlinghurst

Membership of community bodies

Member, St Francis’ Parish choir, Paddington

Anton Louis Beukes

Qualifications

BA (Theology), BD, DD, Grad Dipl in Tertiary Education, Cert IV TAA

Academic Classification

Lecturer

Institution

Emmaus (Perth)

Employment status

Full-time

Subject area

Missiology, New Testament

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

Training Needs of Khmer Church Leaders; Learning Methods of the Khmer (started research in Jan 2014)

Participation in church, government and industry bodies

Member of Missions Team of St Barnabas Anglican Church.
Board Member of Hellenic Ministries Australia

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

Dean of Studies (Perth Bible College)

Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology

Masters Coordinator – Emmaus (Perth), member of Curriculum Development Team (Perth Bible College)
**Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs**
Start-up Coordinator of VET Training with Emmaus at Perth Bible College, Supervising VET Coordinator

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**
Member of Teaching & Learning Committee (Perth Bible College)

## Tim Bulkeley

**Qualifications**
BSc (Hons) Leicester 1970; BA (Hons) Oxford 1973; MA Oxford 1977; PhD Glasgow 1981

**Academic Classification**
Level B - Lecturer

**Institution**
ACOM

**Employment status**
Part-time

**Subject area**
Old Testament

### RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

**Current research**
Amos as prophetic literature; Presence in distance teaching and learning, Digital communication and teaching biblical studies

**Books edited**


**Chapters in books**


Tim Bulkeley, ‘A Masculine Reading of the Book of Esther’, in

**Articles in refereed journals**


**Articles in non-refereed journals**

Monthly series on “Reading the Bible Faithfully”, in *NZ Baptist*

**Conferences attended**

Annual William Menzies Lectureship, Asia Pacific Theological Seminary, Baguio, Philippines

**Conference papers**

‘Who is God? Ideas to get clear before we start’
‘Biblical talk of the motherly God’
‘Jesus and God the Father’
‘Speaking the unspeakable: nearly 1500 years of Christian theology and worship’
‘Experiencing God as Motherly’

**Awards and prizes**

22nd Annual William Menzies Lectureship (five lectures) with the title ‘God as Mother?’ 2014 (Asia Pacific Theological Seminary, Baguio, Philippines)

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Tertiary teaching**

R121.830 Old Testament Narrative: Its Message and Method
R121.830H Old Testament Narrative: Its Message and Method (Hebrew Option)

**SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH**

**Official church appointments**

Member of the leadership team South City Baptist Church, Tauranga, NZ

**Yong Suk Chon**

**Qualifications**

BTh; MDiv; D. Min Can. (Southern Baptist Theological Seminary)

**Academic Classification**

Level B - Lecturer

**Institution**

Korean School of Theology

**Employment status**

Permanent Part-time
Subject area: Practical Theology

DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Tertiary teaching
PT 101 Introduction to Pastoral Theology

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching
Lecturers’ retreat (Jul 7-9)

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments
Coorparoo Baptist Church (Brisbane)

Pastoral responsibilities
Preaching, Teaching, Pastoral Care

Membership of community bodies
Chairperson of Brisbane Korean Pastor’s Association

Michele A. Connolly

Qualifications
MA (NT) (CTU Chicago 1990) PhD (GTU Berkeley 2008)

Academic Classification
Level B – Lecturer

Institution
Catholic Institute of Sydney

Subject area
Biblical Studies

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Publication (Sheffield Press, UK) of PhD dissertation, under working title Disorderly Women and the Order of God

Book reviews in refereed journals

Postgraduate research essays examined
• ‘Is there contradiction between what Jesus explicitly instructs his disciples in both word and deed; “you should be like … one who serves” in Luke 22:24–27 and the subsequent seeming contrary response by the Apostles in Acts 6:2 “It would not be right for us to … serve on tables”’, M.A., 18 Credit points, Sydney College of Divinity
• ‘A Narrative Analysis of Matthew’s Portrait of Discipleship in Matthew 26:1-27:10’, Graduate Diploma

14
in Biblical Studies, University of Divinity

- ‘Visualizing Blessing in the Gospel of John’, MTh(Hons), Charles Sturt University

Conferences attended

- Briefing by Francis O’Sullivan, CEO of the Australian Catholic Church’s Truth, Justice and Healing Commission and officers of Catholic Religious Australia on the conduct of the official Catholic church response to the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse, Offices of Catholic Religious Australia, Annandale; 13 February
- Clerical Celibacy in Context by Rev Fr Edmund Campion, Catholic Institute of Sydney, Strathfield, 11 April
- Australian Catholic Biblical Association Conference, ACBA, North Sydney, 4 – 7 July
- Great Grace Conference, Sydney Archdiocese, Australian Technology Park, Redfern, 20 -24 May
- He Gave Us the Name of Mary, Australian Marist Schools Conference; Cairns, 28 -30 July
- Church Response to Allegations of Sexual Abuse, presented by Mr Ian Elliott, Inaugural Director, National Board for Safeguarding Children in Ireland, ACU, North Sydney, 14 August
- Australian Qualifications Framework Council Workshop, Christie Conference Centre, Sydney, 12 September
- Sydney College of Divinity Learning and Teaching Conference, SCD, Sydney, 27 -28 September

Conference papers

- ‘A Woman in Her Place: The Johannine Mother of Jesus’ at Australian Catholic Biblical Association Conference, ACBA, North Sydney, 4 – 7 July
- ‘Mary of the Magnificat, As the Mother, So the Son’, He Gave Us the Name of Mary Australian Marist Schools Conference; Cairns, 29 July 29

Participation in church, govt & industry bodies

- Member, Lutheran-Roman Catholic Dialogue
- Member, Leadership Team, Sisters of St Joseph, Lochinvar
- Member, Mary MacKillop Place Board
- Member, Mary MacKillop Place and Australian Catholic University Working Party

Referee for journal

- Referee Examination of article ‘Oligopistos In the Gospel of Matthew’ for Colloquium.

Occasional lectures

- ‘Opening the Gospel of Luke,’ Professional development Presentation for Sydney CEO Teachers, Sydney, 6 February
for “New Life” renewal program, Marymount Centre, Castle Hill; 18, 19, 25, 26 February, 5 March

- ‘Reading the Sunday Gospels of Lent,’ presentation for Catholic Parish of Punchbowl, 16 February.
- Reflection on Lenten Gospels for Catholic Parish of Summer Hill, 17 February.
- ‘The Call of Jesus: My Call,’ Presentation for Srs of St Joseph, of the Sacred Heart, NSW Region Gatherings, Baulkham Hills, 6 and 13 April, 4 and 25 May
- ‘A Spirituality of the Heart: Reflections on a Marian Spirituality Based in the Gospel of John.’ Day’s Presentation for Little Company of Mary Assembly; Baulkham Hills, 30 April and Christchurch (NZ), 17 August
- ‘The Healing Ministry of Jesus.’ Presentation for Catholic Health Care Executive Formation Program, Pennant Hills, 7 June
- ‘Changing Church: Culture and Multicultural Impact,’ presentation for Josephite Associates’ Conference 14 July
- ‘Encounter with the Gospel of Matthew,’ Day’s presentation for Sydney CEO Senior Staff Retreat, Mittagong, 2-3 October
- Weekend Parish Education Presentation on Gospel of Matthew, Catholic Parish of Coonabarabran, 2-3 November
- ‘Encounters with the Divine in Daily Life,’ Presentation
for Encounters, a Program of the Ursuline Sisters; Ormiston, Qld, 10 November

• ‘Plousios and Lazarus: Two Test Cases in Luke 16:19-31.’ Presentation for Executive Team of Caritas Australia, Pymble, 6 November

• ‘Ways to Read the Gospel of Matthew,’ Professional Development Presentation for Teachers, Sydney CEO, 12 November

• ‘Opening the Gospel of Matthew,’ Evening Presentation for St Paul the Apostle Parish, Winston Hills, 6 December

• ‘Scripture Readings for Sundays of Advent,’ Professional Development for Staff, Our Lady of Fatima Primary School, Kingsgrove, 20 December

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held

Member, Australian Catholic Biblical Association

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

Academic Dean, Catholic Institute of Sydney

Tertiary teaching

SCD: BB254S, AL222S, BB691S, TH597, BB695, AL593S.

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching

SCD Professional Development Days: 11 March, Procedures into Practice, 13 May, Research in the SCD; 11 August, Facilitating Deep Learning CIS Faculty Conversazione: 1 March, 5 April, 3 May; 7 June, 6 September

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of SCD committees and bodies

Member, Academic Standards Committee, SCD.

Member Accreditation Sub-committee, SCD

Membership of MI committees and bodies

Member, Senate of Catholic Institute of Sydney

Member, Library Committee of CIS

Chair, Academic Board of CIS Chair, Curriculum Committee of CIS

Doru Costache

Qualifications

ThD (Bucharest 2000) BTh (Bucharest 1993)

Academic Classification

Level C - Senior Lecturer

17
Institution | St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College
Employment status | Full-time
Subject area | Theology (Patristic Studies)

**RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY**

**Current research** | Genesis 1-3 within tradition; early Christian worldview


**Chapters in books**

**Articles in refereed journals**

**Book reviews in refereed journals**
Articles in non-refereed journals


‘September 2013: A peak month at St Andrew’s College’, *The Greek Australian Vema* (October 2013): 12 & 15.

‘The Gospel according to the Fathers: The Visit of Professor Paul M. Blowers and the Round Table on St Maximus the Confessor at St Andrew’s College’, *The Greek Australian Vema* (August 2013): 12.

Project details

*Theology and Life Series*. St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College. Together with Philip Kariatlis, Anastasios Kalogerakis and Mario Baghos.

Role in team

Member of the organising committee and contributor.

Project details

*Christianity and the Arts Series*. Greek Orthodox Parish of the Resurrection of the Lord, Kogarah NSW. Together with Archimandrite Sophronios Konidaris, Andrew Mellas, Mario Baghos and Chris Baghos.

Role in team

Initiator, host and contributor.

Research degree theses examined

‘Living Tradition in Eastern Orthodox Theology – A Critical Assessment’, MTh(Hons), Australian College of Theology.

Postgraduate research essays (18 cr pts or more) supervised

‘Revisiting Recent Criticisms of the Neo-patristic Synthesis: Insights from St Justin Popovic’, MTh, 18 credit points, Sydney College of Divinity.

Postgraduate research projects (18 cr pts or more) supervised

‘Nature and Grace: The Spiritual Theology of St Maximus the Confessor in *To Thalassius 59*, MTh, 18 credit points, Sydney College of Divinity.

Postgraduate research projects (18 cr pts or more) examined

‘Nature and Grace: The Spiritual Theology of St Maximus the Confessor in *To Thalassius 59*, MTh, 18 credit points, Sydney College of Divinity.

Conferences attended

*Early Christian Centuries I: Men and Women in Early Christianity*, Australian Catholic University, Melbourne VIC, 3-5 Oct.

*St Andrew’s Patristic Symposium 2013: St Cyril of Alexandria*, St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Redfern NSW, 20-21 September.

*Addressing the Sacred through Literature and the Arts*, Australian
Conference papers


‘Adam as a Hesychast in Saints Athanasius the Great, Cyril of Alexandria, Gregory Palamas and Silouan the Athonite’, St Andrew’s Patristic Symposium 2013: St Cyril of Alexandria, St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Redfern NSW, 20-21 September.

‘Musical Analogies in the Alexandrine Tradition: Clement and St Athanasius’, Addressing the Sacred through Literature and the Arts, Australian Catholic University, Strathfield NSW, 3-4 Aug.

Participation in church, government and industry bodies

Executive of the National Council of Churches in Australia, member, representative of His Eminence Archbishop Stylianos.

Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication

Guest co-editor, Phronema 28 (2/2013).

Member, Phronema: Theological Journal of St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College.

Member, BRAIN: Broad Research in Artificial Intelligence and Neuroscience.

Referee for journal

Phronema: Theological Journal of St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College

Critical Research on Religion

Australian eJournal of Theology

Studii Teologice

Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers

Co-convenor (with Philip Kariatlis), St Andrew’s Patristic Symposium 2013: St Cyril of Alexandria, St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Redfern NSW, 20-21 September.

Host, Expanding Reason: The Christian Transformation of Philosophy in the World of the Fathers, a round table with Professor David Bradshaw (University of Kentucky, USA) and Dr Adam Cooper (John Paul II Institute, Melbourne VIC), St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Redfern NSW, 19 September.

Coordinator, ‘An Introduction to Saint Athanasius the Great’ (part of TH182/482 Early Christian Patristic Theology) with
Organised (with Philip Kariatlis) a Round Table on St Maximus the Confessor with guest speakers Professor Paul M. Blowers (Emmanuel Christian Seminary, USA), Dr Bronwen Neil, FAHA (Australian Catholic University, Brisbane QLD) and Dr Adam Cooper (John Paul II Institute, Melbourne VIC), St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Redfern NSW, 27 July.

Organised (with Anastasios Kalogerakis) the visit of Professor Paul M. Blowers (Emmanuel Christian Seminary, USA), who lectured at St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Redfern NSW on 17-24 July.

Occasional lectures

‘Making Sense of the Creed with the Church Fathers’, *Theology and Life Series*, a catechetical initiative of St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Greek Orthodox Parish and Community of Saints Constantine and Helen, Northbridge WA, 14 December.


‘Approaching St Maximus the Confessor’s Anthropology of Holiness’, A Short Course in Orthodox Studies, St Spyridon’s Parish Hall, Kingsford NSW, 29 October.

‘Making Sense of the Creed with the Church Fathers’, *Theology and Life Series*, a catechetical initiative of St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Greek Orthodox Community and Parish of St George, Thebarton SA, 6 July.

‘From Kazantzakis’ Cretan Glance back to St Maximus the Confessor’, *Christianity and the Arts*, Parish of the Resurrection of the Lord, Kogarah NSW, 24 June.

‘The Essence and Energy Distinction: A Short History’, guest lecture for TH104A Introduction to Orthodox Theology, St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, 30 May.
‘Making Sense of the Creed with the Church Fathers’, *Theology and Life Series*, a catechetical initiative of St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, St John’s Greek Orthodox College, Preston VIC, 6 April.


**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**

Member, Scientific Advisory Board of the Institute for Transdisciplinary Studies in Science, Spirituality and Society (Romania).

Member, International Association of Patristic Studies (France), member.

Member, The North American Patristics Society (USA).

Member, The Australian Association for Byzantine Studies.

Member, The Asia-Pacific Early Christian Studies Society.

Member, The Society for the Study of Early Christianity.

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Tertiary teaching**

SCD: TH182, TH383, TH384, TH397, TH482, TH583, TH584, TH595, TH695.

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**

SCD Professional Development Day, 13 May.

St Andrew’s Professional Development Day, 25 February.

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

Member, The Research Committee of the Sydney College of Divinity.

Member, Faculty of St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College.

Presented the report ‘Strategic Priorities in Research’, St Andrew’s Professional Development Day, 25 February.
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Pastoral responsibilities
Liturgical, catechetical and pastoral work with the students of St Andrew’s and in various parishes of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia.

Honours and awards
Elevated to the ecclesiastical office of Protopresbyter by His Eminence Archbishop Stylianos of Australia, 25 July.

Darren John Cronshaw

Qualifications
- GCertHE (Deakin 2013)
- CertIVTAE (Pines 2011) upgraded from CertIVTAA (KAL 2006) upgraded from CertIVWA&T (Tabor 2003)
- DTheol (MCD 2009)
- DMin (ACT 2006)
- TheolM (MCD 1999)
- AdvDipMin (MCD 1998)
- BTh(Hons) (ACT 1997)
- DipTh(Missiology) (ACT 1996)
- MLitt (ANU 1994)
- GradDipEd (primary) (UNE 1994)
- BA (ANU 1992)
- CertPastMin (NCSM 1992)

Academic Classification
Level D - Associate Professor

Institution
Australian College of Ministries

Employment status
Part-time

Subject area
Mission Studies
Practical Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Current research is focusing on missional leadership and spirituality, training and multicultural ministry. E.g.:

- Forging Missional Leaders (Paternoster, in process for 2019)

Co-authored with Phil McCredden. The Power of Many: The
Potential and Practicalities of Multi-Congregational Model of Church (Exponential, in process for 2014)


Co-authored with Armen Gakavian, ‘Social Inclusion and Models of Incarnational Mission’, *Pacifica* (in process for 2015). [60% Armen, 40% my work, drawing on Armen’s research project]

‘Claiming Sovereignty in Science Fiction: Lessons from *Hunger Games* and *Divergent* for a Justice Discourse among Young Adults’, *Literature & Theology* or BOOK (in process for September 2014 submission, based on conference paper)


‘Imagining a Renewed Story: Utilising Biblical and
Congregational Narratives for Congregational Transformation at AuburnLife Baptist Church’, *Pacifica* (in process for 2014 submission)


**Books**


**Chapters in books**


**Book reviews in refereed journals**


Articles in non-refereed journals


**Research reports**

‘BUV Revitalisation Research Project’, $20,000 Collier Grant funded research project (Baptist Union of Victoria) (2013). This project led to a number of publications. The article, referenced above in the popular articles section, outlines part of the BUV revitalisation project: Darren Cronshaw, ‘Local Church Revitalisation: Which Way(s) Forward?’, *Witness* (22 October 2013), accessible at http://www.buv.com.au/witness/entry/local-church-revitalisation-which-way-s-forward

‘BUV National Church Life Survey and Denominational Statistics Project’, $5,000 MCD University of Divinity Small Faculty Grant-funded research project. (2013). This project led to publications on NCLS data published or forthcoming in *Australian eJournal of Theology* (referenced above under peer-reviewed articles)

**Research degree theses supervised**

Primary supervisor (75%), with Graham Buxton as secondary supervisor, Ken Laffer, ‘Alcohol and Prostitution: Historical, Current, and Biblical perspectives, including two Western Australian Case Studies’, DMin thesis, Tabor Adelaide (2013-ongoing)

Primary supervisor (100%), Japheth Lian, ‘The Life and Witness of Chinland Churches’, PhD, Whitley College, University of Divinity (2013-ongoing)


Associate supervisor (25%) with Dr David McEwan as primary supervisor, of Erik Groeneveld, ‘Theology of Love: a practical application within the Church of the Nazarene’, Doctor of Ministry thesis, Sydney College of Divinity (2012-ongoing).

Associate supervision (25%) with Dr Larry Nemer as primary supervisor, of Gerry Nworie, ‘Christian Missionary

Postgraduate research essays (18 cr pts or more) supervised


Matthew Holt, ‘Leadership Identity as “The Tree”: Triune Partnership in Germination, Cultivation and Fruitfulness of a Leader’, supervised Rev Dr Andrew Menzies, 12,000 word research essay, Stirling College, MCD University of Divinity (December 2013).

Wilbert Mapombere, ‘Reflection on how an African Pastor can Sustain a Cross-Cultural Ministry in Australia, a western country’, supervised Rev Dr Andrew Menzies, 12,000 word research essay, Stirling College, MCD University of Divinity (November-December 2013).

Stephen Sutton, ‘Covenant and family: An Exploration of the Relevance of Two Themes for Local Church Identity and Mission’, supervised Rev Dr Alan Niven, 12,000 word research essay, Stirling College, MCD University of Divinity (June 2013).

Postgraduate research essays (18 cr pts or more) examined

Conferences attended


‘Christians in Communities — Christians as Communities’, ANZATS, Auckland, New Zealand, 29 June-2 July, 2013. [Co-presented an academic paper]


‘SURRENDER: 13’, Belgrave Heights, 14-17 March 2013

Conference papers

Co-authored and co-presented with Andrew Menzies, ‘From place to place: A comparative study of the student experience of five models of workplace formation for theological students based at one campus’, refereed abstract workshop
Co-authored with Andrew Menzies, presented by Darren Cronshaw, ‘From Place to Place: A comparative study of five models of workplace formation for theological students based at one campus’, refereed abstract Showcase Presentation at ‘The Place of Learning and Teaching’, 36th HERDSA Annual International Conference, Higher Education Research and Development Association of Australasia, Auckland, New Zealand (2 July 2013)

Co-authored with Andrew Menzies and presented by Darren Cronshaw, ‘From place to place: Five models of workplace formation for theological students based at one campus’, refereed abstract workshop paper, SCD Learning and Teaching Conference, ‘Learning & Teaching: The Way Ahead’ (27 September 2013). [This paper is also becoming a chapter for the Conference proceedings book.]


Debate participant, ‘Build it but will they learn?’, RMIT/HERDSA Research Symposium, ‘New Generation Learning Spaces’ (Thursday 18 July 2013).

Co-authored and co-presented with Andrew Menzies, ‘From Place to Place: A comparative study of models of workplace formation for theological students based at one campus’, Discussion paper for MCD Faculty Research Day, Tuesday, Whitley College (6 June 2013).

Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication


Editorial Board Member, Journal of Adult Theological Education (JATTE), international refereed journal based in the UK (2013-ongoing)

Founding Editorial Board Member, Journal of Contemporary Ministry, Australian-based refereed journal, with refereed and non-refereed sections (2013-ongoing)
Editor of ISUM 2013 Summit Conference Proceedings, Briefing Papers (released through 2013) and Edited book (forthcoming 2014)

Editor-in-Chief, UNOH Publishing, Australian publisher specialising in urban mission and informing a new generation of radical disciples and missionaries (2013-2014)


Editorial Committee Member, Crucible Theology Journal (online), Australian national journal with refereed and non-refereed sections (2011-2013)

Editorial Board member, Australian Journal of Mission Studies, Australian refereed journal (2006-ongoing)

Referee for journal

Peer reviewer for Journal of Contemporary Ministry, as founding editorial committee member

Peer reviewer for Mission Studies (2013-ongoing) Recruited and available but not yet used as reviewer

Peer reviewer for Colloquium: The Australian and New Zealand Theological Review (2013-ongoing):


Peer reviewer and editorial committee for Journal of Adult Theological Education:

‘Motivation and Spiritual Growth of Adult Learners in Adult Christian Education’ (refereed in June 2013). [Editor Nigel Rooms asked me to mentor the author and help her develop it into a publishable article; we are in email contact]


Peer reviewer for Australian Journal of Mission Studies, various articles and reviews, as editorial committee member; and coordinator of peer review process when guest editor for two editions (2006-ongoing).


Editorial Board member of a non-refereed journal or publication

Zadok Perspectives & Papers

Regular contributor, recruiter and content suggester for denominational magazine The Witness: The Voice of Victorian Baptists
Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers


BUV partner team member, SURRENDER:14 conference, Belgrave Heights (14-16 March 2014).

World Café Host and Organiser, Lunchtime and Dinner Conversations, SURRENDER:14 conference, Belgrave Heights (14-16 March 2014).


Occasional lectures


‘NVIVO Qualitative Software for Research Workshop’, MCD University of Divinity Research Approaches for Theology class, United Faculty of Theology (23 October 2013).


‘Practical Theology Research’, Uniting College for Leadership and Theology, online seminar presentation (Monday 16 September 2013).


Media commentary

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held

- American Society of Missiology (ASM)
- Anabaptist Association of Australia and New Zealand (AAANZ)
- Australian Association for Mission Studies (AAMS)
- Christian Community Development Association (CCDA)
- Christian Research Association (CRA)
- Fellowship for Biblical Studies (FBS)
- Forge Mission Training Network
- Swinburne Leadership Institute (SLI)
- The Academy of Religious Leadership (ARL)
- The Higher Education Research and Development Society of Australasia (HERDSA)
- International Association for Mission Studies (IAMS)
- International Society for Urban Mission (ISUM)
- ISCAST Christians in Science and Technology (Associate member)
- Victorian Association for Theological Field Education (VATFE)
- Victorian Baptist Historical Society (VBHS)

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

Course coordination of Forge distance education subjects and mission internship offered through ACOM (SCD), 2005-ongoing

Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology

- Head of Discipline: Research, Australian College of Ministries
- Expert consultant, Curriculum track development of ‘Spiritual Formation and Leadership’ units, Moffat Bible College (Africa Inland Church), Kijabe, Kenya
- Course consultant, Vineyard College Australia/ACOM, for Peter Downes’ new subject ‘Healing Prayer’
- Curriculum working group member, Doctor of Ministry (Leading Incarnational Mission: Activating Missional Movements in the 21st Century), Forge Cohort Program, Asbury Seminary, Kentucky, USA
- Course feedback on new unit proposal: ‘Asylum Seekers and Refugees (DM/DE2/3046W)’, (undergraduate 2/3), Whitley College

Tertiary teaching

- Adjunct faculty, Uniting College for Leadership & Theology, Adelaide College of Divinity (2012-ongoing)
- Course Facilitator & Unit Coordinator, Australian College of Ministries (2008-ongoing)
- Director of Theological Studies, Forge (2005-ongoing)
Adjunct Faculty, Whitley College (2002-ongoing)

Teaching in ACOM (SCD)
AL120C.420C Critical Thinking and Writing (2013)
HD169C/HS169C/HS409C History of Missional Movements (2013)
PT384C Children's Ministry Practicum (2013)
PD234C/PT234C/PT434C Becoming A Missional Leader (2013)
TH394C Theology for Mission (2013)
PT216C/413C Foundations for Youth Ministry (2013)
LS520C Arrow, Preaching 2 (2013)
PT593 Arrow Leadership Reflection and Application (2013 1st & 2nd trimester)
PT 597 C Arrow, Personal Growth for Arrow Leadership (2013)
MS260C Arrow, Reaching Aussies with the Gospel (2013)
MS408 Arrow, Evangelism (2013)
PT314 Youth Ministry and Personal Growth (2013)
PT362/562 Mastering Change (2012-2013)
MS305/505C/(540C) New Paradigms for a Missional Revolution (2006-ongoing)
PT175/475C Beyond Consumerism: Spirituality and Discipleship for the Emerging Church (2006-ongoing)
PT384/488C Pastoral Practicum (18 credit points - year long internship) (2006-ongoing)
PT335/535C Pioneering Leadership for the Missional Church (2005-ongoing)

Supervision of associate teachers:
PT3977 Issues in Spirituality (SF3) (2013 only)
Introduction to Christian Worship (2013 only)
PT172C Personal Formation 1 (SF1)
PT272C Personal Formation 2 (SF2)
PT472C Personal Formation - Personal Growth for Leadership
SP202C Foundations of Christian Spiritual Formation
SP307C Soul Care: Spiritual Maturity in Pastor and People
PT216C Foundations for Youth Ministry
PT213C Developing a Youth Ministry
PT318C Culture and Context of Youth Ministry
PT314C Youth Ministry: Ministry and Personal Growth

**Teaching in colleges other than ACOM (SCD)**

Pioneering Leadership, Whitley (2013)

Missional Spirituality (MCD online 2013);

Mutual arrangement to second examine Missiology units for Randall Prior, Uniting Church Centre for Theology and Mission (2013-ongoing)

Missional Masters Cohort, Uniting College of Theology & Leadership, Adelaide

---

**Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs**

Participant, Inner-Eastern Pastors Support Group, Booroondara, Melbourne

Initiator and convenor, ‘Melbourne Inklings’ Public Theology writing group, Hawthorn

---

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**

ANZATFE Biennial Conference, ‘Culture, Context & Community in Field Education’, Vaughan Park, Auckland, New Zealand (2-4 December 2013)


MCD Faculty Research Day, Whitley College (Tuesday 6 June 2013)

Higher Education Research and Development Society of Australasia Conference, Auckland University of Technology, New Zealand (1-4 July, 2013)

---

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

**Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD**

Missiology sub-group of the SCD Christian Practice committee

Missiology Subdiscipline Coordination Panel within the Christian Life and Ministry Discipline Research Committee

Classifications & Promotions committee

**Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution**

ACOM Teaching and Learning Committee

ACOM Academic Board

---

**Role in the career and professional development of staff**

Supervisor of six ACOM Associate Teachers for Pastoral Care, Preaching, Youth Ministry Subjects, Personal Formation, Soul Care and Spiritual Formation

Coaching of pastors and Christian workers

Providing faculty and research students with informal research
software support for Endnote and NVivo

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments

Mission Catalyst (Researcher) Baptist Union of Victoria
Pastor Auburn Life Baptist Church
Director of Theological Studies, Forge Mission Training Network
Honorary Research Associate Melbourne College of Divinity
Associate Researcher National Church Life Survey
Editor-in-Chief, UNOH Publications
Member of Baptist World Alliance Division on Freedom and Justice (F&J), Commission on Social and Environmental Justice
Member of Baptist World Alliance Division on Mission, Evangelism & Theological Reflection, Commission on Theological Education and Leadership Formation
Member of Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC), Christian Research Association
Member of Research sub-committee, Christian Research Association
Board member, Christian Research Association
Chaplaincy Committee, Swinburne University
Member, BETHOS Virtual Network – Baptists Engaging Ethics & Society
Planning committee member, Conversational English classes and planned International English Language Teaching System (IELTS) classes, Auburn Hub

Pastoral responsibilities

Pastor, Auburn Life Baptist Church

Rohan Curnow

Qualifications


Academic Classification

Level B - Lecturer

Institution

Catholic Institute of Sydney

Subject area

Theology
RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Major project: Poverty and the Catholic Church in the 20th Century

Research degree theses supervised
“An Investigation of Issues Impacting on Theological Statements Concerning the Nuremberg Trials”, PhD, SCD

Conferences attended
Australian Catholic Theological Association Annual Conference, ACTA, Anderledy Lodge, Sydney, 4-7 July

Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers
Organiser of ACTA conference yearly as a member of the ACTA executive.

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held
Member, CTSA and AAR
Secretary, ACTA

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership
Academic Registrar, CIS

Tertiary teaching
SCD: TH231, TH339, TH673, TH633

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching
SCD Professional Development Days: 11 March, Procedures into Practice, 13 May, Research in the SCD; 11 August, Facilitating Deep Learning

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of MI committees and bodies
Member, Academic Board, CIS
Member, IT Committee, CIS
Member, Library Committee, CIS
Member, Curriculum Committee, CIS

Brendan Peter Daly

Qualifications
BTheol (Otago 1976) PGDipTheol (Otago 1977) MCL (Ottawa 1985) PhD (Ottawa 1986) JCD (St Paul’s University 1988)

Academic Classification
Level B - Lecturer

Institution
Catholic Institute of Sydney (Good Shepherd College – Te Hepara Pai, Auckland)

Subject area
Pastoral/Canon Law

38
RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research  
Canon law

Chapters in books  

Articles in refereed journals  

Conferences attended  
Canon Law Society of Australia and New Zealand 47th Annual Conference, Canon Law Society of Australia and New Zealand, Adelaide, 2-5 September
Tradition Conference, University of Notre Dame, Sydney 1-5 July

Participation in church, gov & industry bodies  
Canon Law Commission of the New Zealand Catholic Bishops Conference, agency representative

Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication  
Editorial Board member, The Canonist

Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers  
Key organiser, 2013 Conference of the Canon Law Society of Australia and New Zealand, 2-5 September, Adelaide

Occasional lectures  
‘Simulation Cases’, Christchurch Tribunal Auditors, Christchurch, 27-28 April
‘Religious Life’, Sisters of the Lovers of the Cross, Vinh, Vietnam, 13 April
‘Religious Life’, Sisters of Charity, Vinh, Vietnam 11 April

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held  
Member and New Zealand Vice-President, Canon law Society of Australia and New Zealand
Member, Canon Law Society of America
Member, Canon Law Society of Great Britain and Ireland

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership  
Principal and responsible for pastoral care for international students, Good Shepherd College

Tertiary teaching  
SCD: PT367, PT368
Canon Law at Vinh Seminary, Vietnam
### CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

| Membership of MI committees and bodies | Judge and Associate Judicial Vicar, Tribunal of the Catholic Church for New Zealand  
|                                        | Ministry at Mt Albert Parish, Auckland |
| Membership, Board of Studies |  |
| Member, Senate |  |
| Member, Library Committee |  |
| Member, Administration Committee |  |
| Member, Enrolment Committee |  |
| Member, Policy and Finance Committee |  |

### Matthew Del Nevo

| Academic Classification | Level D – Associate Professor |
| Institution | Catholic Institute of Sydney |
| Subject area | Philosophy |

### RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

| Current research | Art-psychoanalysis-cultural |
| Books | *Art Music* (New Brunswick USA; London UK: Transaction, 2013) |
| Articles in refereed journals | Albert Camus: Metaphysical Rebellion and the Irreconcilable, *New Acropolis Philosophical Cultural Magazine*. Issue 30 |
| Conferences attended | The Work of Theology: Thinking, writing and acting politically, New College Lectures, University of New South Wales, 17-19 September  
| Hillsong Conference, Hillsong, Sydney Olympic Park, 1 – 5 July  
| In Memoriam of James Hillman, Jung Society, Sydney, 9 August.  
| *Bible and Critical Theory*, CTR group, Sydney, 6 September |
Participation in church, government & industry bodies

- Member, Alpha Crucis Ethics Committee
- Member, Alpha Crucis Research Degree Committee
- Chairperson, Alpha Crucis External Review Panel for Degrees

Occasional lectures

- The Wanting, New Acropolis, Sydney, 5 February
- Freedom, New Acropolis, Sydney, 18 April
- Solidarity Colloquium on gender, UNDA, Sydney, 2 July
- Albert Camus, New Acropolis, Sydney, 26 September
- Heidegger Course, New Acropolis, 10, 17, 24 October

Media commentary

- Radio Interview on ‘The Wanting’ Radio Skid Row, 4 February
- Radio Interview on Albert Camus, ABC National Philosophy Zone

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held

- Fellow, International Society for Philosophers (London)
- Secretary, Schubert Society (Sydney Conservatorium)
- Associate, Critical Theory of Religion (Harvard)
- The Australasian Philosophy of Religion Association (APRA)
- Australasian Society for Continental Philosophy (ASCP)
- Australasian Association of Philosophy (AAP)

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Tertiary teaching

- SCD: WH107, WH332, WH312

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching

- CIS Inservice Days 20-22 February;
- SCD Professional Development Day, Booth College, 11 March

Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs

- Rousseau Émile; Reading the Classics, CIS
- Philosothon, North Sydney Girl's High School 28 August.
- Philosothon, Ascham, 5 September

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of MI committees and bodies

- Member, Academic Board, CIS
- Member, Research Committee, CIS

Activities within the Academic Department

- Member, Philosophy Curriculum Committee

Mervyn Duffy

Qualifications

- BSc Hons (Victoria 1983) STB (Angelicum 1985) STL (Gregorian 2001) STD (Gregorian 2005)

Academic Classification

- Level B - Lecturer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Catholic Institute of Sydney (Good Shepherd College – Te Hēpara Pāi, Auckland)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subject area</td>
<td>Theology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY**

**Current research**
- Early Marist missionaries in the Pacific
- Theology and Medieval Art

**Articles in non-refereed journals**

**Creative works**
- ‘wiki’ on the writings of the early Catholic missionaries in Western Oceania. [www.mariststudies.org](http://www.mariststudies.org)

**Research degree theses supervised**
- ‘Economy with the facts and selective hyperbole: assessing how Bede’s account diminished the Irish monastic contribution to Anglo Saxon Christianity’, STh, EIDTS
- ‘An Exploration of the Theology of Charism and Mission within Religious Life’, PhD, SCD

**Conferences attended**
- Christians in Communities –Christians as Communities, ANZATS, Laidlaw College, Auckland, 29 June -3 July

**Participation in church, gov & industry bodies**
- Facilitation Team Member and Presenter for ‘Collegiality for Communion’ 6-12 Feb 2013, a workshop for the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of Papua New Guinea & Solomon Islands, organized by Caritas Australia.
- Media Representative, Society of Mary, NZ

**Occasional lectures**
- ‘Vatican II’ public lecture, Good Shepherd College, Auckland, 12 March
- ‘Eucharist’, Carmel College, Auckland, 8 April
‘Vatican II’ St Michael’s Parish, Remuera, Auckland, 10 April.
‘Marriage’, St Michael’s Parish, Remuera, Auckland, 17 April.

**Media commentary**

Interview with Andrew of Radio Rhema on ‘The Election of a New Pope’, 25 February
Interview with Tim Wilson of TVNZ for *Out of Context* – ‘the Church and the World’, 19 March
Interview with Rachel Smalley of TV3 for *Firstline* – ‘reaction to passing of Gay Marriage legislation’, 18 April

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**

Member, STAANZA (Auckland chapter of Theological association)
Member, administrative committee (webmaster) for NZATS (New Zealand Association of Theological Schools)

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Administrative leadership**

Dean of Studies

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**

Responsible for planning as to which courses run at Good Shepherd College each year.
Responsible for distance Education
Assessor for a PGrad course entitled ‘Current Developments in Pneumatology.’ at Auckland University (Involved reviewing all the assessed work for the course)

**Tertiary teaching**

SCD: TH231SG, TH325SG

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

**Membership of SCD committees and bodies**

Curriculum Consolidation Committee for the Theology Sub-discipline

**Membership of MI committees and bodies**

Academic Advisory Board (Secretary),
Board of Studies (Chair),
Research Committee (Chair),
Administrative Committee

**Role in staff professional & career development**

In charge of Staff Professional Development at GSC

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**

Three months sabbatical leave at Wolfson College, Cambridge.
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments
Member of the Provincial Council of NZ Province of the Society of Mary
Member of the NZ Methodist-Catholic Dialogue
Member of the Understanding Faith Curriculum Advisory Group (National body for advice on Secondary school Religious Education Syllabus)

Arseny Ermakov

Qualifications
BTh, MA, PhD

Academic Classification
Level B - Lecturer

Institution
Booth College

Employment status
Full-time

Subject area
Biblical Studies

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Chapters in books
Dictionary articles:


Book reviews in refereed journals


Postgraduate research essays (18 cr pts or more) examined
Mr Andrew Stewart, A Research Essay in Biblical Studies (BB596), ‘Is there contradiction between what Jesus explicitly instructs his disciples in both word and deed in Lk 22:24-27 and in Acts 6:2?’ St Andrew's Greek Orthodox Theological College.
Conferences attended

Wesleyan Theological Society Conference, March 2013
ACWR 5th Annual Conference, July 2013

Conference papers

‘Holiness in the Gospel of Mark: Looking for a Black Cat in a Dark Room?’, presented at Wesleyan Theological Society Conference, March 2013

“‘Be Holy, for I am Holy’: Holy God and Holy People in the Book of Leviticus’, presented at ACWR 5th Annual Conference, July 2013

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held

SBL, WTS, BNTS

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

Head of Biblical Studies

Tertiary teaching

Introduction to Old Testament, Introduction to New Testament, the Psalms, Lukan Literature, Deutero-Isaiah

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD

Research Committee

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution

Academic Board

Rob A. Fringer

Qualifications

BA, MA, Ph.D. candidate

Academic Classification

Level A - Associate Lecturer

Institution

Nazarene Theological College, Brisbane

Employment status

Full-time

Subject area

Biblical Studies and Biblical Languages

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

Working on Ph.D. Thesis on Paul’s Christophanic references and
their importance in understanding Paul’s theology of revelation.

**Conferences attended**
- NTC Theological Seminar in UK – 19/1/13
- NTC Theological Seminar in UK – 19/4/13
- Ecclesia and Ethics Online Conference – 18 & 24/5/13
- NTC One-Day Theological Conference in UK – 15/6/13
- MWRC Annual Lecture in UK – 18/6/13
- Theology and Darwin Lecture at UQ – 23/7/13
- ACWR Annual Conference in Sydney – 26-27/7/13

**Conference papers**
‘Shaping Eschatological Identity: The Function of Paul’s Christophanic Reference in 1 Corinthians 9:1,’ presented at NTC, Manchester on 1/19/13

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**
- Society of Biblical Literature, Member
- Wesleyan Theological Society, Member
- Catholic Bible Association of America, Associate Member
- Institute of Biblical Research, Associate Member
- Tyndale Fellowship, Member
- Manchester Wesley Research Centre, Junior Fellow
- Society of Evangelical Arminians, Member
- Australasia Centre for Wesleyan Research, Member

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**
Development of Biblical studies curriculum along with another lecture

**Tertiary teaching**
- SCD: AL421, BD203, BB203, BB309, BB509, BD273, BB273, BB573
- Indiana Wesleyan University (online): REL232

**Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs**
Development of ‘Frameworks for Ministry’ designed for training lay leadership and beginning clergy.
Leadership Development Training Team for Australasia Church of the Nazarene

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**
SCD, ‘Facilitating Deep Learning,’ with Les Ball 12/8/13

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

**Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution**
- NTC Academic Committee Member
- NTC Committee on Blended Education

**Activities within the**
Development of Biblical studies curriculum along with another
Official church appointments
Ordained elder in the Church of the Nazarene

Pastoral responsibilities
Preaching regularly in local Nazarene churches. Mentoring young leaders.

Qualifications
BA, MA, Ph.D. candidate

Academic Classification
Level A - Associate Lecturer

Institution
Nazarene Theological College, Brisbane

Employment status
Full-time

Subject area
Biblical Studies and Biblical Languages

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Working on Ph.D. Thesis on Paul’s Christophanic references and their importance in understanding Paul’s theology of revelation.

Books

Chapters in books

Conferences attended
NTS Theology Seminar in USA – January 25
NTS Theology Seminar in USA – January 27
NTS Theology Seminar in USA – January 31
NTS Theology Seminar in USA – February 2
Thiselton Festschrift Conference in UK – June 26-28
NTC Theological Seminar in UK – June 22
Tyndale Triennial Conference in UK – July 2-5
NTC Theological Seminar in UK – November 16
Oxford-Manchester Methodist Seminar in UK – December 1

Conference papers
‘Isaiah in Galatians: A New Starting Place for Reading Paul’s Autobiographical Data in Galatians 1 & 2’ at NTS Theological Seminar (USA) – January 27

‘1 Corinthians 9: The Straw Man Undone’ at NTC Theological Seminar (UK) – June 22

Membership of professional bodies and
Society of Biblical Literature, Member
Wesleyan Theological Society, Member
offices currently held

- Catholic Bible Association of America, Associate Member
- Institute of Biblical Research, Associate Member
- Tyndale Fellowship, Member
- Manchester Wesley Research Centre, Junior Fellow
- Society of Evangelical Arminians, Member

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Tertiary teaching

- For Indiana Wesleyan University (USA) – BIL101 (OT Survey); BIL102 (NT Survey); BIL303 (Synoptic Gospels)
- For Ohio Christian University (USA) – GB1000 (Bible Study Methods)

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching

- Seminar on ‘Enhancing Conference Presentations’ – June 21
- Training from Ohio Christian University on ‘Online teaching and the E360 Teaching Platform/Software’ – July 23-30

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments

- Pastor of Community Chapel Church of the Nazarene in Nashua, NH USA

Pastoral responsibilities

- All areas of adult discipleship, leadership training, missions, and service in the local community. Also included teaching, preaching and counseling.

Name

Rev Alan Galt OAM

Qualifications

- BA; MA; Level 3 Supervisor of CPE
- Centre Director, the Mental Health CPE Centre, Hornsby Hospital
- Order of Australia Medal

Academic Classification

- Level B - Lecturer

Institution

- NSW College of CPE and
- St Andrews Greek Orthodox Theological College

Employment status

- Part-time

Subject area

- Pastoral Theology and Practice

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

- Interpersonal Dynamics in Pastoral Supervision
- Selection and evaluation of CPE candidates
- Historical Develop of Supervision - the influence of different schools of
• E-learning and distance education for supervisors
• Use of creative methods of reflection on a pastoral interaction
• Research and publishing in supervision

**Creative works**

1. Producing teaching videos for pastoral theology;
2. Distance teaching of pastoral theology;
3. Translated pastoral interviews with dementing ESL (English as a Second Language) residents;
4. The place of pastoral presence in ministry with people affected by psychosis.

**Project details**

1. **Producing teaching videos for pastoral theology**

   Simulated interviews with typical psychiatric hospital residents portrayed by senior members of the mental health ministry team demonstrate the range of psychiatric symptoms encountered in mental health units, and constructive approaches to offering pastoral ministry there (with Loren Engelbrecht, I.T. consultant)

2. **Distance teaching of pastoral theology**

   Weekly face-to-face lectures are also available using Moodle and YouTube for interstate students (with Chris Baghos I.T. Co-ordinator).

3. **Translated pastoral interviews with dementing ESL (English as a Second Language) residents** (with Carmen Karauda co-supervisor)

   In a Greek Aged Care Facility, bi-lingual Greek-speaking theological students translate literally into Greek what the non-Greek-speaking CPE students are saying to the non-English-speaking resident, and for the CPE students into English what the resident is saying in Greek.

4. **The place of pastoral presence in ministry with people affected by psychosis**

   In supervised pastoral placements, Mental Health ministry students learn from the residents what works and what does not work in pastoral ministry with people affected by a wide range of psychiatric conditions.

**Role in team**

1. Producing teaching videos for pastoral theology. **Co-ordinator**
2. Distance teaching of pastoral theology.
Lecturer provides the teaching material, lecture notes, relevant reading, video vignettes, supervision of student material. College Information Technology coordinator sets up and oversees the Moodle and You-tube program.

3. Translated pastoral interviews with dementing ESL (English as a Second Language) residents. Lecturer is co-ordinator

4. The place of pastoral presence in ministry with people affected by psychosis. Lecturer is co-ordinator of teaching team.

Conferences attended
1. 50th Anniversary Celebration of CPE in NSW 26th July 2013
2. SCD Learning and Teaching Conference, 27-28 Sept 2013

Conference papers
1. 50th Anniversary Celebration of CPE in NSW
   Videotaped interviews with founding members of the NSW Council for CPE edited and presented at conference
2. SCD Learning and Teaching Conference, 27-28 Sept 2013
   ‘Demystifying mental health ministry’ (with Rosemarie Say)

Recognized participation in consultancy projects
SCD Learning and Teaching Committee projects, matters referred from the Academic Board

Participation in academic program reviews
Review and further development of Supervisory Education for NSWCCPE

Participation in church, government and industry bodies
Supervision Consultant for the Northern Sydney Health Area Mental Health Chaplains team, at Hornsby, Macquarie, Manly and Royal North Shore Hospitals

Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers
Member of the planning committee and Chair for the conference celebrating the 50th Anniversary of CPE in NSW

Occasional lectures
Introductory Clinical Pastoral Education programs for regional chaplaincy teams (Campbelltown, Manly, Hornsby, Royal North Shore), and for the NSW Buddhist Council

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held
• Member of the Australian and New Zealand Association of Clinical Pastoral Education
• Member of the NSW College of Clinical Pastoral Education. Academic Dean. Member of Executive
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

- Academic Dean of the NSW College of Clinical Pastoral Education
- Chair of the SCD Learning and Teaching Committee
- Member of the SCD Academic Board

Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology

- Participation in Academic Faculty of NSW College of CPE

Tertiary teaching

- Clinical Pastoral Education, for NSW College of CPE
  - P8588  Advanced Supervisory Practice
  - P8577  Clinical Pastoral Education 1
  - P8578  Clinical Pastoral Education 2
  - P8589  Clinical Pastoral Education 3

- Pastoral Theology and Pastoral Counselling for St Andrews Greek Orthodox Theological College
  - C7146A  Introduction to Pastoral Counselling
  - C8546A  Pastoral Counselling in Ministry
  - PT101/401A  Pastoral Theology and Practice

Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs

- Participation in Professional Development days for NSW College of CPE and the SCD

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD

- Chair of the SCD Learning and Teaching Committee
- Member of the SCD Academic Board

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution

- Academic Dean NSW College of CPE
- Member of the Academic Faculty of the NSW College of Clinical Pastoral Education.
- Member of Academic Faculty of St Andrews Greek Orthodox Theological College

Activities within the Academic Department

- Planning and Teaching Advanced Supervisory Practice for Supervisors in Training
- Planning and implementing professional development and supervisory training for Supervisors in Training

Role in the career and professional development

- Centre Director, the Mental Health CPE Centre
- Provide professional supervision for 3 co-supervisors
Professional development in institutional planning and governance

Participation in SCD and NSWCCPE and SAGOTC professional development days

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Pastoral responsibilities
Centre Director, the Mental Health CPE Centre, training people from throughout NSW in Mental Health Ministry
Preaching at local churches - Beecroft, Cherrybrook, West Pennant Hills

Honours and awards
Order of Australia Medal 2006
Churchill Fellowship 1969

Richard Giesken

Qualifications
BBusSc; MTh

Academic Classification
Level A - Associate Lecturer

Institution
NTC

Employment status
Part-time

Subject area
Biblical Studies, Missiology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Hermeneutics and Social Capital Theory

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership
IT Management NTC

Tertiary teaching
SCD: The Biblical Story, Cross Cultural Ministry, Christian Perspectives on World Religions, Pentateuch (Directed Study), Old Testament Introduction (Directed Study), Johannine Literature (Directed Study)

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching
Completed Graduate Diploma in Learning and Teaching (University of Southern Queensland)
Effective Teamwork in Schools (3hours) 2 May 2013 Carmel Catholic College – Steve Francis
CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution

Academic Committee

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments

Church of the Nazarene credentials Boar

Pastoral responsibilities

Co-Pastor Redlands Church of the Nazarene

Gerald Gleeson

Qualifications


Academic Classification

Level D – Associate Professor

Institution

Catholic Institute of Sydney

Subject area

Philosophy; Christian Ethics

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

The Metaphysics of incarnation; the ethics of procreation.

Research degree theses supervised

‘The Gift of Human Life in an Age of Assisted Reproductive Technology – Towards a Renewed Theology of Procreation’. PhD, Sydney College of Divinity

‘An Examination of Servais Pinckaers OP as a Sapiential Theologian in the Tradition of St Thomas Aquinas’ ThD, Sydney College of Divinity/STD Holy See

Research degree theses examined

‘An Investigation into the Neural Substrate of Virtue to Determine the Key Place of the Virtues in Human Moral Development’, PhD, University of Notre Dame Australia

‘End of Life Issues: Challenges for Catholic Health Carers’, MTheol, University of Divinity, Melbourne

Conferences attended

Issues in Mental Illness and Drug Addiction, Association of Australian Catholic Bioethicists, Melbourne, 27 - 30 January

Great Grace Conference, Sydney Archdiocese, Australian Technology Park, Redfern, 20 -24 May
Australian Catholic Theological Association Conference, ACTA, North Sydney, 4 – 8 July

Tradition Conference, University of Notre Dame, Sydney, 3-5 July

Conference papers


‘From Gaudium et Spes to Humanae Vitae and beyond’, Great Grace Conference, Sydney Archdiocese, Australian Technology Park, Redfern, 20 -24 May

‘The Incarnation: Debate and Development in Catholic Tradition’, Tradition Conference, University of Notre Dame, Sydney, 3-5 July

Participation in church, government & industry bodies

Member, Council, St John’s College, University of Sydney

Referee for journal

Sophia: Australian eJournal of Theology

Occasional lectures

‘A Publically Merciful Church’, NSW Catholic Education Commission, Sydney, August

Ethical Issues for Natural Fertility Teachers, Sydney, February and March

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology

Oversight of SCD reaccreditation in Humanities.

Tertiary teaching

SCD: WH222, ET347, WH337, WH331

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of SCD committees and bodies

Discipline Coordinator, Humanities
Deputy Chair, Academic Board, Semester 1
Chair, Academic Board, Semester 2

Membership of MI committees and bodies

Member, Academic Board, CIS
Member, Discipline Coordinators, CIS
Member, Human Ethics Committee, CIS

Activities within the Academic Department

Coordinator, Philosophy Department
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

**Official church appointments**
Parish Priest, Summer Hill
Priests Appointments Advisory Committee

**James Harrison**

**Qualifications**
BA DipEd MA PhD (Macquarie University)

**Academic Classification**
Level E - Professor

**Institution**
SCD (Director of Research)

**Employment status**
Part-time permanent

**Subject area**
New Testament

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

**Current research**
The historical Jesus; the thought of the apostle Paul in its social context; the ancient polis and the first century churches; the Graeco-Roman social and cultural context of the New Testament; Second Temple Judaism; the imperial context of the New Testament; traditional New Testament exegesis; Graeco-Roman civic ethics; Ephesian epigraphic corpus; polis and ekklesia in epigraphic, archaeological, numismatic and iconographic context

Forthcoming research 2014-2016:

- ‘The Cursus Honorum in the Roman Colonies of Corinth and Philippi: Consequences for Paul’s Gospel


• *Romans through Roman Eyes* (new monograph to be submitted to NovT Supplements for consideration for publication, mid 2015)

Forthcoming research 2016-2018:

• *New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity. Volume 11: Ephesus* (Eerdmans: co-edited with Brad Bitner)

• *New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity. Volume 12: Ephesus* (Eerdmans: co-edited with Julien Ogereau)

Chapters in books


Articles in refereed journals


Research degree theses supervised

Associate Supervisor of SCD PhD: *African Christological Trajectories in Paul’s Epistle to the Philippians: An Application of Kevin J. Vanhoozer’s Reader Response Hermeneutical Insights*

Conferences attended

SBL 2013 *International Meeting*, St. Andrews Scotland (July 8-11).

*Colloquium Biblicum Lovaniense* LXII Leuven, Belgium (July 16-18).


St Cyril of Alexandria, *St Andrew’s Patristic Symposium*. St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Redfern NSW; 20-21 September, 2013.


SBL 2013 *Annual Meeting*, Baltimore, USA (November 23-26).

Conference papers

The Rhetoric of ‘Consolation’ in 2 Corinthians 1:3-11/7:4-13 in the Context of the Jewish and Graeco-Roman Consolatory Literature’, SBL 2013 *Annual Meeting*, Baltimore, USA (November 23-26).


Participation in academic program reviews

ACT External Advisory Panel (Research)
Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication

Editorial Board of *Learning and Learning Theology: Some Ways Ahead*

Editorial Board member of a non-refereed journal or publication

New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity Committee Vols. 11-15

The First Urban Churches Vols. 1-9

Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers

- Organisation of SCD Conference *Learning and Learning Theology: Some Ways Ahead*, September 27-28
- Organisation of SCD Annual Lecture, Professor John Kloppenborg (University of Toronto), July 30
- Organisation of visit and lecture of Professor John Kloppenborg (University of Toronto), at Macquarie University (July), in conjunction with Professor Alanna Nobbs, Macquarie University
- Organisation of visit and lecture of Professor Cilliers Breytenbach (Humboldt University, Berlin), at Macquarie University (July), in conjunction with Professor Alanna Nobbs, Macquarie University

Occasional lectures

- Three lectures on the background of Romans for Dr Margaret Beirne’s SAGOTC unit BB364 Pauline Literature

Awards and prizes


Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held

Society for the Study of Early Christianity.
Society of Biblical Literature.
Australian Catholic Biblical Association.
European Association of Biblical Studies.
Fellowship of Biblical Studies.

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

Organisation of SCD Research Seminars, contact of prospective candidates and enrolment of candidates, appointment of supervisors and theses examiners, organiser of SCD conference and annual lecture, editor of SCD conference publications, encouragement of research ethos within SCD.

Professional development

- Organisation of SCD May 13th Research Professional
Development Day: Session 1: From Conference to Publication: Enhancing Publication Opportunities for MI and the SCD; (b) Session 2: Training the Next Generation of Presenters and Researchers

- SCD Professional Development Activity (Online Teaching: Moodle – Effective Usage and Collaborative Teaching Methods and Assessments), Booth College, Sydney, 13 May

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD
- Academic Board
- Research Committee
- DMin Committee
- Directors Meeting

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Pastoral responsibilities
- Bible Study Leader Summer Hill Anglican; occasional preacher

Patricia J Harrison

RECENT RESEARCH & PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

Qualifications
- PhD (UQ); ThM, MA (Intercult Studies); MDiv (Fuller); MSt (Oxon., Theol Ethics); M Ed Studies (TESOL) (UNISA)
- BA Hons; Dip Ed, Grad Dips. Multicultural Ed, Aboriginal Ed. (UNE)

Academic Classification
- Level C- Senior Lecturer

Institution
- EMMAUS BIBLE COLLEGE

Employment status
- Part-time

Subject areas:
- Missiology, Ethics

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
- My major ongoing research interest relates to adult education, cross-cultural teaching and learning, and to the improvement and contextualisation of theological education in developing countries. Aspects of this include a particular interest in Theological Education by Extension, in which field I have been an international consultant for many years.

Conferences attended
- International conference on Curriculum Design for Theological Education by Extension, Seoul, Korea, March 2013
International consultation on Theological Education by Extension, Powell River, BC, Canada, June 2013

**Conference papers**

Presented several papers on Curriculum Design at the above conference in Seoul.

**Recognized participation in consultancy projects**

Informal consultation with an INCREASE colleague on Theological Education by Extension in Wellington, NZ, June 2013.

Informal consultation with missionaries preparing to teach Theology in Siberia, Sept 2013.

**Participation in academic program reviews**

Currently reviewing reaccreditation submissions for WorldView College of Intercultural Studies, Launceston, Tasmania.

Currently consulting on some courses for Harvest Bible College, Melbourne.

**Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers**

Major role in planning the INCREASE consultation in the months leading up to their consultation on Curriculum Development for Theological Education by Extension, Seoul, March 2013.

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**

Member, Australian College of Educators;
Member INCREASE (Asian and Middle Eastern association of faculty teaching in programs of Theological Education by Extension.)
Australian Evangelical Alliance;
American Society of Missiology;
TEAR Australia (and was for 8 years on the TEAR National Board).

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**

Ongoing work with this with INCREASE, a body of educators from Asia and the Middle East, working with Theological Education by Extension; various Skype consultations as well as face-to-face meetings.

Served in the SCD Curriculum Consolidation Committee for Missiological Subjects.

**Tertiary teaching**

Emmaus Bible College;
Harvest Bible College;
WorldView College of Intercultural Studies, Launceston;
Christian Leaders’ Training College, PNG.

**Professional development in educational leadership**

Considerable reading and informal consultation in these areas.

Participated online in several SCD PD Days
learning and teaching

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees in broader tertiary sector

Academic Board Member, Tabor College NSW
Board Member, WorldView College of Intercultural Studies, Launceston, TAS.

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD

Academic Board Member, Emmaus Bible College

Role in the career and professional development of staff

Conducted course designers’ course for faculty at Christian Leaders’ Training College, PNG, December 2013. Involved with faculty on an ongoing basis as they prepare new courses for Theological Education by Extension, to be used in up to 10 smaller colleges in PNG.

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments

Shortly to begin serving with Illawarra Presbytery of the Uniting Church in training lay preachers and pastors.

Regular contributor to services at Dapto Uniting Church (preaching, leading services, prayers, etc.)

Kil Bock Hong

Qualifications

BA, MDiv, MTh

Academic Classification

Level B - Lecturer

Institution

Korean School of theology, SCD

Employment status

Permanent part-time

Subject area;

Biblical Theology, Christian Philosophy

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Articles in non-refereed journals

*A Study of Abraham as A Migrant*

Creative works

*John P. Brown – His Life and Thoughts*

Conferences attended

A Seminar of Jesus Village
Sydney Forum of Theology
A Seminar for the ministers in Goldcoast

Conference papers
A Story and the Lessons of My Ministry in the Multi-cultural Society
A task of the Korean Theology in Australian Context

Occasional lectures
WCC Korean Preparation Committee in Sydney - A Pilgrimage of the Light

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership
Associate Dean of Korean School of Theology, SCD

Tertiary teaching
BB250 Introduction to the New Testament
WH140Y Philosophy for Theology

Rev Dr Barbara Janice Howard

Qualifications
B.A. (Hons); M.Ed.; D. De l’U.; Grad. Dip. Th.; B.D.; M.A.(Pastoral Supervision); Acting Level 3 Supervisor of CPE; Centre Director, John Hunter Hospital CPE Centre,

Academic Classification
Level B - Lecturer Teacher AQF9

Institution
NSWCCPE

Employment status
Part-time

Subject area
Pastoral Theology and Practice

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
‘A Theological Perspective on the Supervisory Concept of “Holding”/ “Containment” and its Significance for Pastoral Supervision.’

Conferences attended
NSWCCPE 50th Anniversary Conference Reflective practice and compassionate care, Ewan Kelly July 25-26, 2013
ANZACPE Supervisors Conference, Sept 23-26, Auckland

Conference papers
NSWCCPE Supervisors’ Training Weekends – March and July 2013, March 2014
Workshop presentations:
1) ‘“Birds do it, bees do it…”: The Role of Ritual in Pastoral Care and Supervision.’
2) Michelangelo’s “Emerging Slave”, Rodin’s “Thinker” and Henry
Moore’s “Woman with Child”: From Embedded to Deliberative to Embodied Theology.’
3) ‘Turtles All the Way Down: Pastoral Hermeneutics and Supervision.’

Participation in church, government and industry bodies
Editorial board member: NSWCCPE e-journal

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held
Member of the Australian and New Zealand College of Clinical Pastoral Education
Member of the NSW College of Clinical Pastoral Education
Convenor of Accreditation Committee,
Member of Executive
Member of Academic Board
Member of Academic Faculty
Member of Professional Standards Committee

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING
Course Co-ordinator: P8587- Theological Reflection in Supervision
Development of curriculum for P8587
Teacher: P8587 Theological Reflection in Supervision
P8577 Clinical Pastoral Education 1
P8578 Clinical Pastoral Education 2
P8589 Clinical Pastoral Education 2

Tertiary teaching
As above

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching
Through the professional development and education in supervision activities of the NSW College of CPE

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE
Member, Academic Standards Committee
Convenor of Accreditation Committee
Member of Executive
Member of Academic Board
Member of Professional Standards Committee

Centre Director
Supervisor Trainer for Supervisors in Training
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Pastoral responsibilities
Director: Hunter Centre for Clinical Pastoral Education

Yong Tai In

Qualifications
D. Th in Min (Hannam Uni.)

Academic Classification
Level B - Lecturer

Institution
SCD Korean School of Theology

Employment status
Permanent Full-time

Subject area
Practical Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
MTh at CSU

Chapters in books

Articles in refereed journals

Conferences attended

Occasional lectures
Title: “The Introduction to the Bible’ in Korean Church

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Tertiary teaching
BB220 Old Testament Historical Books
BB111 Introduction to the Old Testament
BB150 Introduction to the New Testament
BB150Y Introduction to the New Testament
BB214Y Pentateuch (Sydney, Melbourne)
AL121 Greek 1

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching
Lecturer’s Retreat (07.07 - 09.07. 2013)

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

64
Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD

Student Affairs manager of Korean School of Theology

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments

Minister of the Sydney Uniting Church (2012-present)

Pastoral responsibilities

Associate Minister

Membership of community bodies

The General Assembly of Presbyterian Church in Korea

Young JANG

Qualifications

Th.D

Academic Classification

Level B - Lecturer

Institution

Korean School of Theology

Employment status

Permanent Full-time

Subject area

Biblical Studies, New Testament

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

The two beasts in the book of Revelation

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

Postgraduate Coordinator

Tertiary teaching

BB150Y (Melbourne) Introduction to the New Testament
BB364Y (Sydney) Pauline Literature
BB203Y (Online) Hermeneutics

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD

Research Committee
Peter Joseph Janssen

Qualifications
BSc (Victoria 1982); STB (Angelicum 1983); STL (Gregorian 1995)

Academic Classification
Level B - Lecturer

Institution
Catholic Institute of Sydney (Good Shepherd College – Te Hepara Pai, Auckland)

Subject area
Systematic Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Theological implications of Higher Dimensional Space theories

Occasional lectures
‘The Doctrine of Purgatory’, Catholics United for the Faith, Auckland, 3 November

Participation in church, gov’t & industry bodies
College representative, The Christian Theological and Ministries Education Society, New Zealand

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Tertiary teaching
SCD: TH326, TH217, TH337

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching
College representative, AKO Aotearoa

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of MI committees and bodies
Good Shepherd College Colin Library Committee

Role staff professional & career development
Assistance with on-line, educational and professional computer programs

Professional development in institutional planning and governance
Advisor on IT and technical matters

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments
Member of Anglican-Roman Catholic Commission of Aotearoa-New Zealand

Pastoral responsibilities
Pastor of the Latin Mass Centre, Titirangi, Auckland
Kyung Sik (Barnabas) Joo

Qualifications
Level B - Lecturer

Academic Classification
Ph.D cand (SCD), M.Th (Charles Sturt Uni), M.Div (Chong shin Uni), M.A (ACTS), B.A (Chong shin Uni)

Institution
SCD Korean School of Theology

Employment status
Permanent full-time

Subject area
Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Assurance and Piety in Calvin- PhD Topic

Articles translated
R.M. Hawks, ‘The Logic of Assurance in English Puritan Theology’
영국청교도 신학의 구원의 확신의 논리

Conferences attended
SCD Learning & Teaching Theology: The Way Ahead Conference, 27th-28th September 2013

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership
SCD Korean School of Theology, Academic Manager

Tertiary teaching
TH105 Christian Theology 1 (Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Online)

Philip Kariatlis

Qualifications

Academic Classification
Level C - Senior Lecturer

Institution
St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College

Employment status
Full-time

Subject area
Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Method in Theology: Patristic Insights

Books edited
Cappadocian Legacy: A Critical Appraisal. Sydney (St Andrew’s Orthodox Press, 2013, with Doru Costache, ISBN 978-0-
Chapters in books


Articles in refereed journals


Articles in non-refereed journals


Project details

Committee for the Translation of Liturgical Texts, Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia. Project member.

Research degree theses examined


Conferences attended

St Cyril of Alexandria, St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Redfern, NSW; 20-21 September, 2013.


11\textsuperscript{th} Clergy-Laity Congress, Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia, Sydney (20-23 January, 2013).
| Participation in academic program reviews | Participant, Curriculum Consolidation: Theology, Sydney College of Divinity. |
| Participation in church, government and industry bodies | Member, Theological Reflection Commission, NSW Ecumenical Council.  
Member, Faith and Unity Commission, National Council of Churches of Australia. |
| Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication | Member, Australasian Theological Forum Editorial Board.  
Member, Phronema.  
Member, Colloquium, *The Australian and New Zealand Theological Review*. |
| Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers | Co-convenor, St Andrew’s Patristic Symposium, St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, Sydney, September, 2013. |
| Occasional lectures | ‘Some Basic Teachings Found in the Creed: Their Salvific and Existential Significance’, St Andrew’s Inaugural Adult Faith Education Open Learning, Melbourne, 6 April, 2013. This was repeated in Adelaide 6 June, Brisbane, 10 August and Perth 15 December.  
‘The Virgin Mary: Authentic Paradigm for Human Living’, St Stylianos Parish (Gymea) (12 June, 2013).  

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Administrative leadership**

Academic Director

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**


**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

**Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD**

Member, Council  
Member, Principals Fellowship  
Member, Academic Standards
Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution
Member, Council
Member, Faculty Board
Member, Admissions Committee
Member, Library Committee

Role in the career and professional development of staff
Convenor, St Andrew’s Professional Development Days (25 Feb 2013 and 25 July 2013).

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments
Head Cantor, Greek Orthodox Church of St Stylianos, Gymea
Member, NSW Ecumenical Council, Theological Commission.
Member, NCCA Faith and Unity Commission.

Membership of community bodies
Member, St Basil’s Homes for the Aged, Lakemba (NSW).

Gerard Kelly

Qualifications
STB (CIS 1980) STL (CIS 1986) PhD(Theology) (Ottawa 1992)
STD (Ottawa 1996)

Academic Classification
Level D – Associate Professor

Institution
Catholic Institute of Sydney

Subject area
Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Vatican II; Sacrament of Confirmation

Articles in refereed journals

Articles in non-refereed journals


Research degree theses supervised
### Postgraduate research essays supervised

‘Rejecting Satan: Conversion in the Ordinary Life of the Church with Specific Reference to the Work of René Girard’, PhD. Sydney College of Divinity.

‘An Introduction to and comparison of the concept of original sin in the anthropology of St Augustine and Karl Rahner; and an analysis of the development of their theology through their influences’, MTh, 18 credit points, Sydney College of Divinity.

### Conferences attended
- *Australian and New Zealand Association of Theological Schools Conference*, ANZATS, Laidlaw College, Auckland, 29 June – 4 July
- *Australian Catholic Theological Association Conference*, ACTA, Mary MacKillop Place, North Sydney, 4-7 July

### Participation in academic program reviews

Member, course review of Bachelor of Theology, Australian Catholic University

### Participation in church, gov & industry bodies
- Australian Catholic Council for Ecumenical and Interreligious Relations, Member
- Lutheran–Roman Catholic Dialogue in Australia, Chair
- Faith and Unity Commission, National Council of Churches in Australia, Chair
- Commission for Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations, Archdiocese of Sydney, Member
- Board of Centre for Ecumenical Studies, Member
- NSW Chapter of Australian Catholic University, Member

### Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication

Editor, *Australasian Catholic Record*

### Referee for journal

*Australian eJournal of Theology*

### Occasional lectures

‘The Reception of Vatican II’s Decree on Ecumenism’, James Byrne Centre, Toowoomba, 25 January

‘Receptive Ecumenism in Rural Queensland’, James Byrne Centre, Toowoomba, 25 January

### Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held

President, Australian and New Zealand Association of Theological Schools (ANZATS)

Vice President, Australian Catholic Theological Association (ACTA)

Member, Catholic Theological Society of America
Awards and prizes

Australian Catholic Press Association, Awards for Excellence
2013, Winner Best Feature Story: ‘Vatican II: A Timely Council’,
Catholic Life: Diocese of Lismore.

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM
DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

President, CIS

Course co-ordination,
development of curriculum
and teaching methodology

SCD Theology Discipline Coordinator

Tertiary teaching

SCD: TH108, TH326, TH523

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING
AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of SCD
committees and bodies

Vice President, Sydney College of Divinity Council
Chair, SCD Academic Board

Membership of MI
committees and bodies

Member, Senate, CIS
Member, Academic Board, CIS
Member, Finance Committee, CIS
Chair, Library Committee, CIS
Member, Curriculum Committee, CIS
Chair, Health and Safety Committee, CIS

Activities within the
Academic Department

Chair, CIS Theology Discipline

Role in staff professional
& career development

Convenor, CIS Inservice and Planning Days

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND
CHURCH

Official church
appointments &
designated pastoral
responsibilities

Co-Chair, Lutheran–Roman Catholic Dialogue in Australia
Chair, Faith and Unity Commission, National Council of
Churches in Australia
Member, Australian Catholic Council for Ecumenical and Inter-
religious Relations
Member, Commission for Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations,
Archdiocese of Sydney
Parish Mass, St Mary’s Concord
Community Mass, Chinese Catholic Community

Mark Kenney

Qualifications

STD (Angelicum, Rome 1998)

**Academic Classification**
Level B - Lecturer

**Institution**
Catholic Institute of Sydney

**Subject area**
Biblical Studies

---

**RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY**

**Current research**
Acts of the Apostles 13:13 and 15:36-41; the political role of the Divine Warrior in the Bible and in contemporary politics

**Book reviews in refereed journals**

**Conferences attended**

Annual Meeting of the Australian Catholic Biblical Association, Australian Catholic Biblical Association, Mary MacKillop Centre, North Sydney, 5-7 July.

Conference in Learning and Teaching in Theological Education, Sydney College of Divinity, Office of the Dean, North Ryde, 27-28 September

**Conference papers**

**Author / editor of academic reports**
Research and Professional Activities Report 2013, Sydney College of Divinity

**Occasional lectures**

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**
- Member, Australian Catholic Biblical Association
- Member, The Society of Biblical Literature

---

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Course co-ordination**
Member, Curriculum Committee, Catholic Institute of Sydney,
development of curriculum and teaching methodology

Strathfield, NSW

Tertiary teaching

SCD: BB100, BB331, BB338, BB400, BB597, BB695

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching

SCD: Professional Development, Booth College, 13 May
Professional Development, Booth College, 12 August,
CIS: In-service days, 20-22, 28 February, In-service days, 1-2 August

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of SCD committees and bodies

Acting Chair, Research Committee

Membership of MI committees and bodies

Member, Academic Board, CIS
Member, Assessment Review Committee, CIS
Member, Curriculum Committee, CIS
Member, Research Committee, CIS

Activities within the Academic Department

Coordinator of the Biblical Studies Department

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Pastoral responsibilities

Weekend ministry at St. Patrick’s Church, Church Hill, Sydney

Dimitri Kepreotes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qualifications</th>
<th>BA (UNSW, 1987), BTh (SCD, 1993), MTh (SCD, 2001)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Classification</td>
<td>Level B - Lecturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institution</td>
<td>St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment status</td>
<td>Part-time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

PhD on ‘A Diachronic Study of Greek paideia - Its Psychosomatic Dimension in Plato, Photios the Great and Nicodemos the Athonite’

Chapters in books

‘St Basil the Great as Educator: Implications from the Address to Youth’ in Cappadoicain Legacy: A Critical Appraisal (ed. by Doru Costache and Philip Kariatlis, Sydney: St Andrew’s Orthodox Press, 2013)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Conferences attended</strong></th>
<th>‘Spiritual Pedagogy in St Maximus the Confessor’, St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, 17-19 July, 2013 - Patristic Symposium on St Cyril of Alexandria, St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College, 19-20 September, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Editorial Board member of a non-refereed journal or publication</strong></td>
<td>Voice of Orthodoxy VEMA newspaper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Occasional lectures** | ‘An Overview of Topics Covered in Photios’ Amphilochia and Their Importance for Patristic Studies’, delivered at the Patristic Forum, Macquarie University, 14-3-13  
‘Five (forgotten) Steps of the Spiritual Life’, delivered at the Short Course on Orthodox Studies, St Spyridon Church, 19-11-13 |
| **Media commentary** | Interview with Helen Belissaris of NEOS KOSMOS newspaper on the topic of monastic life on Mount Athos, 30-10-13 |
| **Awards and prizes** | Australian Postgraduate Award (APA) Scholarship |
| **EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING** | |
| **Tertiary teaching** | Patrology classes via Skype to students of the Orthodox University of Congo |
| **SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH** | |
| **Official church appointments** | Publishing Director, St Andrew’s Orthodox Press  
Director, National Council of Churches in Australia  
Member, Finance Committee, National Council of Churches in Australia  
Director, Bribie Island Youth and Recreation Centre, Queensland  
Secretary, Episcopal Assembly of Oceania |

**Honam Kim**

**Qualifications**  
Level C- Senior Lecturer

**Academic Classification**  
PhD (USyd, 2000), MDiv (Korea Th. Seminary 1988), Cert Bible & Mission (SMBC2003), BA (Koshin University 1985)

**Institution**  
SCD Korean School of Theology

**Employment status**  
Permanent Full-time

**Subject area**  
Biblical Studies
RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Books


Articles in refereed journals


Conferences attended

*FBS seminar*: September 20. Dr James Jumper from Harvard University: ‘Honour and Shame in the Deuteronomistic Covenant.’ Venue: T.C. Hammond Common Room at 16 Carillon Ave, Moore Theological College

*The Alan Crown Lecture*: 22nd May, ‘Daniel 8: How to Read an Apocalypse’, given by Associate Professor Ian Young at Mandelbaum House.

*FBS Seminar*: ‘Paul, the Jews of Corinth, and Political Tensions in the Time of 2 Corinthians’, Professor Martin Goodman, Professor of Jewish Studies at the University of Oxford.


Conference papers


Occasional lectures

OT Pentateuch, Coram Deo Theological Seminary, Sydney

Administrative leadership

Dean of Studies, SCD Korean School of Theology

Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology

New course development, CALD Program. SCD

Tertiary teaching

BB111 Introduction to the Old Testament (Sydney, Melbourne, Online)

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees in broader tertiary sector

Fellowship of Biblical Studies, NSW

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD

Academic Board

Academic Standard Committee,
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments
Pastor of Shalom Community Church, Sydney

Pastoral responsibilities
Senior Minister

Membership of community bodies
Member of Grace Ministers Fellowship, NSW
Founder and Member of Korean Institute of Christianity in Australia

Xavier Lakshmanan

Qualifications
Doctor of Philosophy; Master of Theology; Bachelor of Divinity; Bachelor of Theology

Academic Classification
Level B − Lecturer

Institution
Emmaus Bible College

Employment status
Full-time

Subject area
Systematic Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Continuing with offshoots from Doctor of Philosophy thesis

Articles in refereed journals

Articles in non-refereed journals
‘A Messenger,’ The Messenger 1/1 2012.
‘What is Wrong with Theology Today,’ Tabor Tribune 1/1 2014.

Research reports
‘Research Report,’ Emmaus Road, 2014

Role in team
Worked in Team for Tabor College NSW’s Reregistration and Reaccreditation

Postgraduate research essays (18 cr pts or more) examined
Examined a Research Essay

Conferences attended
PCBC Conference, Sydney; Mission Conference, India; Church Conference, Adelaide.

Conference papers
‘Temporal Identity’ at CSU Post-graduate Seminar
‘Metaphor: The Language of Life’ at CSU Post-graduate Seminar

**Participation in academic program reviews**
Member of the Academic Board of Tabor College NSW
Member of the Academic Board of Emmaus Bible College
Member of the SCD PD Committee

**Participation in church, government and industry bodies**
Pastoring an Indian Congregation as an Associate Pastor in Parramatta

**Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers**
Guest Speaker to Grantham Heights Uniting Church; Dundas Uniting Church; Catright Brethren Assembly; Grace Point Church; and several others

**Occasional lectures**
At Tabor College; at Kings Leadership College

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**
Member of the Academic Board of Tabor College NSW
Member of the Academic Board of Emmaus Bible College
Member of the SCD PD Committee

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Administrative leadership**
Faculty Head of Theology and Ministry at Tabor College

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**
Member of the SCD PD Committee

**Tertiary teaching**
Lecturer at Tabor College NSW

**Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs**
Higher Degree Research Supervisor at Charles Sturt University

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**
- Introduction to Higher Education Sector (ACPET)
- No More Fear in E-Learning (ACPET)
- E-Learning and Moodle Use (Tabor)
- Introduction to Blended Learning (ACPET)
- Moodle Training (Emmaus)
- TAE Training and Assessment
- SCD Professional Developments
- CSU Higher Degree Research Supervisor Module One
- CSU Higher Degree Research Supervisor Module Two

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

**Membership of**
Member of the Academic Board of Tabor College NSW
committees in broader tertiary sector
Member of the Academic Board of Emmaus Bible College
Member of the SCD PD Committee

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD
Member of the SCD PD Committee

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution
Member of the Academic Board of Emmaus Bible College

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments
Associate Pastor of Full Life Church, Parramatta

Pastoral responsibilities
Ministering to an Indian Congregation; Ministering to several other congregations in Sydney

Membership of community bodies
Member of the Board of Directors of Full Life Church

Peter Laughlin

Qualifications
BE (UWA, 1996); BTh (Hon) (SCD, 2005); PhD (ACU, 2009)

Academic Classification
Level B - Lecturer

Institution
Australian College of Ministries (ACOM)

Employment status
Part-time

Subject area
Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Theology of ‘Presence’ in Chaplaincy
Historical Jesus Studies and their interaction/relationship to Theology
Theological Interpretations of Genesis 1-2

Books

Conferences attended
*Hearts Ablaze*, Christian and Missionary Alliance, Canberra, 5-8th February
*Learning and Teaching Theology*, Sydney College of Divinity, Sydney, 27-28 September
Unity in Christ - Worldwide Association of Vietnamese Alliance Churches Conference, California, 30th Oct – 2 Nov

Participation in church, government and industry bodies
Chairman, National Board of the Christian and Missionary Alliance of Australia.
Member, Governing Committee of the Alliance College of Australia

Referee for journal
Crucible: ejournal in Theology

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership
Director, Alliance College of Australia

Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology
Head of Discipline: Theology, ACOM
Responsible for the development of:
T7333 The Trinity
T7217 The Church
T7320 Ministry in the Church

Tertiary teaching
SCD: B7130, T7101

Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs
Director, Alliance College of Australia VET Program

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution
Member, Learning and Teaching Committee, ACOM

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments
Chairman, National Board of the Christian and Missionary Alliance of Australia
Member, Ordination Council, Christian and Missionary Alliance of Australia

Pastoral responsibilities
Elder, Woden Valley Alliance Church, Canberra.

John Luttrell

Qualifications
BA (Sydney 1967), DipEd (UNE 1971), MA (Sydney 1984), MA (Boston College 1991), MEd (Sydney 1994), PhD (Sydney 1998)
Academic Classification
Level B - Lecturer

Institution
Catholic Institute of Sydney

Subject area
Church History

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
History of Vatican II; career of Cardinal Norman Gilroy; Australian Catholic biographies

Book reviews in non-refereed journals

Postgraduate research essays supervised
‘A History of a Catholic Chinese Community in Sydney’ MDiv, 18 credit points, Sydney College of Divinity

Postgraduate research essays examined
‘John Henry Newman, Paul Cardinal Cullen and the Catholic University of Ireland’, MTh, 18 credit points; University of Divinity

Postgraduate research projects supervised
‘Issues of the History of Catholic Missions in Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam since 1500’; 18 credit points; MTh, Sydney College of Divinity

Conferences attended
Mobilities and Mobilisation in History, Australian Historical Association, University of Wollongong, 8-12 July
Learning and Teaching Theology, Sydney College of Divinity Conference, Sydney, 27-28 September.

Recognized participation in consultancy projects
Assessed archive of Fr Ted Cooper sjb, History of Boys Town, Engadine, et al

Assessed historical value of diary of Fr Harry Davis, covers travels May to December 1946 with Archbishop Justin Simonds.

Referee for journal
‘Julian Tenison Woods as a Religious Founder: some contextual considerations’, Australian ejournal of Theology


Bridget Griffen-Foley, ‘Monsignor James Meaney, the Catholic Weekly and 2SM’, Journal of the Australian Catholic Historical Society

Occasional lectures
‘John, O’Malley, Trent and Vatican II’, CIS staff, CIS, 6 September

Membership of
Member, Religious History Society;
**professional bodies and offices currently held**

- Member, Australian Historical Association;
- Member, Australian Catholic Historical Society.
- Member, Religious Studies Program Management Committee, BBI/University of Newcastle

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**

Co-ordinator of Church History sub-discipline at CIS and Broken Bay Institute.

**Tertiary teaching**

- SCD: HS110, HS410, HS595, HS390
- University of Newcastle: THEO6002

**Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs**

- Review of teaching materials for Emmaus Foundation, Port Macquarie

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**

- SCD seminars:
  - ‘Procedures into Practice’ 11 March 2013;
  - 13 May 2013 – ‘Online teaching’;
  - ‘Research and Scholarship’;

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

**Membership of SCD committees and bodies**

- Member, Learning and Teaching Committee for SCD

**Membership of MI committees and bodies**

- Member, Academic Board, CIS

**Activities within the Academic Department**

- Coordination of Church History courses
- Liaison with sessional teachers

**Role in the career and professional development of staff**

- Mentoring sessional teachers/tutors teaching Church History courses for CIS and Broken Bay Institute

**Professional development in institutional planning and governance**

- Professional Development Days, CIS February 21-22, 28; August 1-2; December 11.

**SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH**

**Pastoral responsibilities**

- Community Leader, Marist Brothers Community, North Sydney.
- Monthly report for North Sydney parish bulletin on behalf of Marist Community.
David B. McEwan

Qualifications

Academic Classification
Level D - Associate Professor

Institution
Nazarene Theological College

Employment status
Full-time

Subject area
Theology, Pastoral Theology and Practice

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Wesleyan ecclesiology, Wesleyan theology and its implications for spiritual formation

Chapters in books

Research degree theses supervised
PhD student, University of Manchester, UK: ‘Grounded in Grace: A Theological and Philosophical Examination of the Viability of Prevenient Grace and Common Grace have in Reconciling Total Depravity with the Problem of Physical Evil’

DMin student, SCD: ‘Theology of Love: a practical application within the Church of the Nazarene’

Postgraduate research essays (18 cr pts or more) supervised
MTth Research Essay, SCD: ‘A Critical Examination of the Nonviolent Theory of the Atonement presented at the 2005 London Symposium on the Theology of Atonement, in order to Investigate if its Critique of the Penal Substitutionary Theory as Theologically defective is valid’

Postgraduate research essays (18 cr pts or more) examined

Conferences attended
Manchester Theology Conference, June
Manchester Wesley Research Centre Conference, June
Tyndale Theology Conference, Cambridge, UK, July
Australasian Centre for Wesleyan Research Conference, Sydney, July

Author / editor of academic reports
Church of the Nazarene Asia-Pacific Region Education Plan

Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or
Editorial Board Member, Aldersgate Papers
publication

Referee for journal
Theology and Pastoral Theology articles, *Aldersgate Papers*

Editorial Board member of a non-refereed journal or publication
Member, Advisory Committee, *Didache: Faithful Teaching*

Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers
Chair, Organising Committee for the *Australasian Centre for Wesleyan Research Annual Conference*, Sydney, NSW, July 26-27

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held
- Director and Research Fellow, Australasian Centre for Wesleyan Research
- Fellow, Manchester Wesley Research Centre
- Member, Wesleyan Theological Society (USA)
- Member, The Wesley Fellowship (UK)
- Member, Australian and New Zealand Association of Theological Schools
- Member, Brisbane Chapter, ANZATS
- Member, Australasian Academy of Homiletics

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership
Academic Dean and Director of Research

Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology
- To be responsible for curriculum and program development at NTC in cooperation with the Principal and the Academic Registrar
- To give leadership to the research activities of the college, both faculty and students, encouraging faculty to attend appropriate conferences, seminars and workshops offered by other bodies.
- Responsible for curriculum development in the field of Theology, with input into Pastoral Theology and Practice curriculum

Tertiary teaching
Korea Nazarene University: GR819
Nazarene Theological College, University of Manchester, UK: CT610
SCD: TD235, TH335, TH542, TH794, TH341, TH394, TH397, TH489, TH534, TH535, TH591, TH594, TH794, PT394, PT594

Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs
Development of ‘Ministry Frameworks’ program for the Church of the Nazarene, Australasia

Professional development
- SCD Planning Days, Sydney, February, August
in educational leadership, learning and teaching

- Global Consortium of Nazarene Seminaries and Graduate Schools of Theology Workshop, Brisbane, February
- SCD Professional Development Sessions, March, August, November
- University of Manchester, UK Faculty Professional Development Workshop, June
- SCD Academic Deans PD Day, October
- AEI—NOOSR Workshop, Brisbane, November

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees in broader tertiary sector
Secretary/Treasurer and Member of the Executive Committee, Global Consortium of Nazarene Seminaries and Graduate Schools of Theology

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD
Member, Academic Board
Member, Academic Standards Committee
Chair, ASC Faculty Accreditation Subcommittee
Member, Research Committee
Member, DMin Committee
Member, Theology Sub-discipline Panel

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution
Member, Senior Leadership Team
Member, Academic Committee
Member, Admissions Committee
Member, Library Committee

Activities within the Academic Department
I have specific responsibility for the development of the curriculum and syllabi in the field of Theology, with input into the Pastoral Theology and Practice field.

Role in the career and professional development of staff
- Provide leadership for faculty reviews
- Monitor faculty development and participation in continuing education
- Promote appropriate conference attendance and membership of professional bodies

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments
Member, The Academy for International Education, Church of the Nazarene
Member, Global Consortium of Nazarene Seminaries and Graduate Schools of Theology

Pastoral responsibilities
Interim Pastor, Logan Community Church of the Nazarene, Logan, QLD
Honours and awards
Visiting Fellow, Manchester Wesley Research Centre, Manchester, May-July
Honorary Senior Research Fellow, Department of Religion, University of Queensland 2013-

Anthony Maher

Qualifications

Academic Classification
Level B – Lecturer

Institution
Catholic Institute of Sydney

Subject area
Christian Life & Ministry

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Aggiornamento and Vatican II; Pastoral Ministry; Characteristics & the Virtues in Education

Books
Educating Hearts: Identifying a Good School St. Paul's Publications 2013

Research degree theses supervised
‘A Qualitative Analysis of the Role of the Migrant Priest and New Patterns of Ministry Within the Context of the Australian Catholic Church’, DMin, Sydney College of Divinity.

Postgraduate research essays examined
‘The Task of the Legion of Mary in Inculturating the Teachings of the Second Vatican Council at a Local Level.’ MTh (Hons), University of Divinity, Melbourne.

Conferences attended
ACU 6th International Conference of Catholic Leadership, Sydney, 13 November

‘Vatican II: Lambeth & Sydney,” St James Centre, Sydney, 17 August Catholic Health Care Conference, Catholic Health Care, Sydney, June

Association of Practical Theology in Oceania Conference, Wellington, New Zealand

Conference papers

‘Vatican II: Lambeth & Sydney,” St James Centre, Sydney, 17 August
‘Death and Dying in a Multi-faith Context: An Eschatological Imagination,’ Catholic Health Care Conference, Sydney, June
‘Election of Bishops in the Catholic Tradition,’ *Association of Practical Theology in Oceania Conference*, Wellington, New Zealand

**Referee for journal**

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**
President, Association of Practical Theology in Oceania
Member, Australian Catholic Theological Association

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**
Christian Life and Ministry Coordination

**Tertiary teaching**
SCD: PT101, PT205, CN249, PT282, PT382, PT608, RP896, RP897, RP898

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

**Membership of MI committees and bodies**
- Member, Senate, CIS
- Member, Academic Board, CIS
- Member, Curriculum Committee, CIS
- Member, Library Committee, CIS
- Member, Community Education Committee, CIS
- Member, Assessment Review Committee, CIS
- Member, DMin Committee, CIS

**Activities within the Academic Department**
Subject discipline co-ordinator for Christian Life and Ministry

**SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH**

**Honours and awards**
Fellow of British Higher Education Academy

**Andrew Murray**

**Qualifications**

**Academic Classification**
Level C – Senior Lecturer

**Institution**
Catholic Institute of Sydney
Subject area
Philosophy

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Political Philosophy; Aristotelian Traditions; Ways of thinking about political arrangements and political change in small Pacific countries.

Books
Intentional Species and the Identity between Knower and Known according to Thomas Aquinas (Second Edition Strathfield: Catholic Institute of Sydney, 2013)

Book reviews in refereed journals

Research degree theses supervised

Research degree theses examined

‘Remember and Recognise: Caring for Catholic Patrimony’, PhD, The University of Sydney, 2013.

Conferences attended
Religion and Science, Theism and Atheism, Conference of the Australasian Philosophy of Religion Association, University of Sydney, 21 – 23 June

Mining in Bougainville: Current Issues and Future Directions, John Momis et al, State, Society and Governance in Melanesia, Australian National University, 14 February

Participation in academic program reviews
Chair, External Course Review Panel, Bachelor of Philosophy and Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours), University of Notre Dame Australia.

Author / editor of academic reports
Course Review Panel Document 2013, BPhil and BPhil(Hons), University of Notre Dame

Participation in church, gov & industry bodies
Member, Australian Catholic University Human Research Ethics Committee.

Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication
Board Member, Res Disputanda (ACU)

Media commentary
Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held

Member, American Catholic Philosophical Association
Member, Australian Philosophy of Religion Association
Life Member, International Society of Philosophers

Awards and prizes

Visiting Fellow, State, Society and Governance in Melanesia Project, The Australian National University.

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Tertiary teaching

SCD: WH106, WH318, WH394, WH109, WH406, WH409

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching

Research and Scholarship, SCD Professional Development, 13 May 2013.

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of MI committees and bodies

Chair, Research Committee, CIS
Member, Academic Board, CIS

Isabell Naumann

Qualifications

DipREdP (Kobl/Trier, Germany 1975), GradDipTh (SCD 1988), MTh (Hons) (SCD 1991), STD (Dayton USA/Marianum Rome 1999)

Academic Classification

Level B - Lecturer

Institution

Catholic Institute of Sydney

Subject area

Systematic Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

Marian Studies and Theological Anthropology: Pentecost between Hope and Expectation. Hildegard of Bingen: Prophetissa Teutonica and Doctores Ecclesiae

Chapters in books


‘The Magnificat and the Poor in Asia-Oceania: An Exposition of

Articles in refereed journals


Media commentary


Anthropological Mariology, OneBillionStories.com, Internet program, Interview with D. S. Panlilio, National Director 15 April 2013.

Mary in Asia and Oceania. Cebu Daily News, Interview with Journalist Malou Guanzon-Apalisok, , 18 April 2013

Research degree theses supervised

‘An Examination of Servais Pinckaers O.P. as a Sapiential Theologian in the Tradition of Thomas Aquinas’, DTH/STD, Sydney College of Divinity

Conferences attended

Emerging Youth Cultures, Annual Plenary Assembly of the Pontifical Council for Culture, Holy See, Rome, 6-9 February

Mary, Women of Faith, Third Asia-Oceania Mariological Conference, Dagupan City, Philippines 14-17 April

The Second Vatican Council, Call to Holiness Conference, Brisbane, 12 October

National Conference of the International Schoenstatt Movement, Schoenstatt International, Mulgoa 27-29 September


Conference paper

‘The Way Forward”, Emerging Youth Cultures, Annual Plenary Assembly of the Pontifical Council for Culture, Holy See, Rome, 6-9 February


‘The Immaculata as the fully redeemed person and Model for the follower of Christ’, Mary, Women of Faith, Third Asia-Oceania
Mariological Conference, Dagupan City, Philippines 14-17 April.


“The Dogmatic Constitution Lumen gentium”, The Second Vatican Council, Call to Holiness Conference, Brisbane, 12 October

Referee for journal e:Oikonomia
Australian EJournal of Theology

Occasional lectures

- Marian Studies, Part V, Discalced Carmelite Nuns, Carmelite Monastery, Launceston, Tasmania. Theme: 22-25 February
- Following Jesu in the Company of Mary, Parish Retreat, Warnervale NSW, 9 March
- Priestly Formation for Ministry, Seminarians, Theology students and diocesan priests from the Seminary of Butuan-Mindanao and the Archdiocese of Cebu at Cebu City, Philippines, 15-23 May
- The new Doctor of the Church: Hildegard of Bingen, the Prophetissa Teutonica, Sydney, June
- Mary the mature disciple – from Annunciation to Cana to Golgotha, St Anthony of Padua Parish, Toongabbie, 10 October
- Guarding the Treasure – Praying in the spirit of the covenant, Women’s Retreat, Schoenstatt, Mulgoa, 14 September
- Marian Studies, Part VI, Discalced Carmelite Nuns, Carmelite Monastery, Launceston, 20-23 September
- Hildegard of Bingen – a medieval saint for today? Reflection Day for Women, Sydney, 16 November

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held

- Lecturer and Research Fellow, International Marian Research Institute, University of Dayton, Ohio, USA.
- Adjunct Professor and Member of Academic Board, John Paul II Institute for Marriage and Family, Melbourne.
- Member, Pontifical Council for Culture, Rome, Italy.
- Member, Pontifical International Marian Academy, Rome, Italy
- Member, Mariological Society of America, Dayton, USA
- Member, Catholic Theological Society of America, Washington, USA.
- Member, Australian Catholic Theological Association, Sydney, Australia.
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• Member, Advisory Board of the School of Philosophy and Theology of the University of Notre Dame, Sydney
• Member, External Advisory Committee, Moore Theological College, Sydney
• Member, International Committee of the Asia Oceania Mariological Conference, Manila/Rome

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership
Academic Dean of Studies, Seminary of the Good Shepherd, Archdiocese of Sydney

Tertiary teaching
Seminary of the Good Shepherd, Archdiocese of Sydney: Seminar course on John Paul II, Encyclical letter Mulieris Dignitatem.

Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs
• Workshop for Leaders of the School and College sponsorship program for children and young adults, Lawaan, Cebu, Philippines, 12 May
• Workshop for Members and Candidates of the Schoenstatt Diocesan Secular Institute of Priests, Cebu City, Philippines, Covenant Spirituality and Service to the Poor and Marginalized, 14 May
• Lecture and Workshop: Postmodern spiritual theology and effective leadership. Schoenstatt Movement Leadership Training day, Mulgoa, 3 November

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching
• SCD Professional Development Activity (Online Teaching: Moodle – Effective Usage and Collaborative Teaching Methods and Assessments), Live streaming, Sydney, 13 May
• SCD Professional Development Activity (Facilitating Deep Learning) Live streaming, Sydney, 12 August
• ODLAA Webinar on ‘Digital Assessment – no place for paper’, Tasmanian Institute of Learning and Teaching (TILT), University of Tasmania, 13 August
• ODLAA Webinar on ‘MOOCs – What have we learnt?’ Tasmanian Institute of Learning and Teaching (TILT), University of Tasmania, 31 October
• Seminary of the Good Shepherd Faculty Formation days, 15-16 February
• New College Lectures The Work of Theology: Thinking, Writing and Acting Politically (Prof Stanley Hauerwas), University of New South Wales, Sydney, 18-19 September
CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of MI committees and bodies
Member, Academic Board, CIS
Member, Veech Library, CIS

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments & designated pastoral responsibilities
Member, Pontifical Council for Culture, Rome, Italy.
Member of Advisory Committee for the Permanent Diaconate, Archdiocese of Sydney
Moderator of Schoenstatt Movement in the State of Victoria
Lecturer, Catholic Adult Education of the Archdiocese of Sydney.

Membership of community bodies
• Member, Province Leadership team of the Secular Institute of the Schoenstatt Sisters of Mary (Roman Catholic), Province of Australia and the Philippines
• Financial Administrator, Australian/Philippine Province of the Secular Institute of the Schoenstatt Sisters of Mary.
• Justice of the Peace, NSW, Australia
• Member and Moderator, National Central Inspirational Team of the International Schoenstatt Movement in Australia
• Member, Board of the Trustees of the Secular Institute of the Schoenstatt Sisters of Mary, Province of Australia and the Philippines
• Chair, Board of Mount Schoenstatt Retreat and Conference Centre
• Member, CLRI (NSW) Bursars’ Association.

Dennis Nutt

Qualifications
BA (Sydney 1969), BD (MCD 1986), MA (Hons) (Macquarie 1978)

Academic Classification
Level C - Senior Lecturer

Institution
ACOM

Employment status
Permanent Part-time

Subject area
Church History, Languages

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Churches of Christ Chaplains in WWI; Denominational History; History of ACOM.
Books

Living Care 75 years. Rhodes: Fresh Hope, 2013.

Articles in non-refereed journals


‘Charles Cole: Minister for Aged Care and Community Services.’ Churches of Christ Historical Webpage (March) 2013.

‘E.J. Hilder: Secretary Extraordinaire.’ Churches of Christ Historical Webpage (June) 2013.

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held

Member, Australian College of Educators

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

Chair, Tabor College Academic Board

Tertiary teaching

Australian College of Ministries

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD

Member, Sydney College of Divinity Academic Board
Member, Sydney College of Divinity Academic Standards Committee
Member, Sydney College of Divinity Student Administration Committee

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution

Chair, ACOM Academic Board Chair, Assessment Review Committee

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments

Historian for Churches of Christ in NSW
Senior Archivist for Churches of Christ in NSW

Pastoral responsibilities

Elder, Liberty Church of Christ Greenace

Honours and awards

Fellow Sydney College of Divinity

Glen O’Brien

Qualifications

BTh (Kingsley) 1993, MA (ATS) 1998, PhD (La Trobe) 2005
Academic Classification  Level D - Associate Professor

Institution  Booth College

Subject area  Church History, Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
- The History of Australian Methodism.
- John Wesley’s political writings
- I spent the month of June on the campus of Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore, Kentucky, participating in the Wesley Summer Seminar along with an international group of visiting scholars.


Articles in non-refereed journals  ‘John Wesley and Evangelical Experience,’ ACCatalyst 7:2 (April 2013): 11-14


Project details & Role in team  • Co-Convenor with Prof Hilary Carey of the University of Newcastle of the National History of Methodism Project. We ran three scholarly conferences between December 2010 and
December 2012, at which established scholars presented drafts of proposed chapters in the first national history of Australian Methodism. The book has been accepted by Ashgate for its Methodist Studies Series.

- Secretary and Research Fellow of the Australasian Centre for Wesleyan Research (ACWR) which exists to foster postgraduate research in John and Charles Wesley and the movements that have spring from their work. The ACWR currently has six institutional partnerships, two library partners, twelve members (including three PhD candidates, one DMin candidate and four Masters students), and twenty Research Fellows drawn from five countries. It has run five international annual conferences and publishes the peer-reviewed journal *Aldersgate Papers*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research degree theses supervised</th>
<th>‘A Wesleyan Perspective on Suffering: Conjunctive Theology and Culturally Diverse Praxis,’ MTheol, University of Divinity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dave Hunt, ‘A Critical Examination of the Nonviolent Theory of the Atonement presented at the 2005 London Symposium on the Theology of Atonement, in order to investigate if its critique of the Penal Substitutionary Theory as theologically defective is valid.’ SCD 12,000 word research essay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference papers</td>
<td>‘The Use and Misuse of John Wesley on the Authority of Scripture,’ National Conference of the Assembly of Confessing Congregations, Gold Coast Qld 13 September 2013.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author / editor of academic reports</td>
<td>SCD Correspondent to Religious History Association newsletter <em>Therha</em>, on all SCD faculty publications in church history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation in church, gov &amp; industry bodies</td>
<td>Member of the University of Divinity Research Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member of the Uniting Church Assembly Christian Unity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Working Group
Member of the Uniting Church / Salvation Army Dialogue
Member of the Committee of the Sugden Heritage Collections of the Queens’ College Library, University of Melbourne.

Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication
Editorial board member of *Pacifica* theological journal of the University of Divinity
Editor, *Aldersgate Papers*, peer reviewed journal of the Australasian Centre for Wesleyan Research

Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held
Secretary and Research Fellow, Australasian Centre for Wesleyan Research
Vice-President Religious History Association
Honorary Fellow, Manchester Wesley Research Centre
Member, Religious History Society Association
Member, World Methodist Historical Society
Member, Wesleyan Theological Society

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

Administrative leadership
Head of Humanities
Postgraduate Research Coordinator

Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology
Course coordinator for the course unit History of the Wesleyan Holiness Movement.
Assisting in the coordination of units in the sub-discipline of Church History

Tertiary teaching
SCD: AL120 Critical Thinking and Writing; HD/HS10-9 Church History Survey; HS267 History of Christianity in Australia; HS288 Wesley and the Methodists; TD287/TH287 Wesleyan Theology

University of Divinity: CT2297B / CT3297B / CT9297B The Triune God

Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching
Convener of bi-monthly Booth College Faculty Research Seminars semester 1, 2013.

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

Membership of MI committees and bodies
Member, Academic Board
Member, Library Committee
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments & designated pastoral responsibilities

Uniting Church Minister of the Word in the Yarra Yarra Presbytery of the VicTas Synod. My placement is to full time theological education in The Salvation Army.

Leon O’Flynn

Qualifications


Academic Classification

Level B - Lecturer

Institution

ACOM

Employment status

Full-time

Subject area

Biblical Studies

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

Ph. D. with SCD
Nation building as an aspect of military chaplains

Book reviews in refereed journals

Book review on ‘Military Chaplains as Agents of Peace’ in Stimulus

Postgraduate research projects (18 cr pts or more) examined

The influence of Wisdom Literature on the teachings of Jesus.
For Edwina Blair, MTh student

Conferences attended

SCD Conference

Conference papers

Presented a paper ‘Responding to Complexity: Moving from Competence to Capability’ with Dr. Steve Smith.
This paper is to be published in a book latter this year.

Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication

Editor of up coming issue of Crucible Theology and Ministry Journal

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held

Society of Biblical Literature

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

Dean of Academics
Currently leading a review of all of ACOM’s taught units/
B7203, B7120, B7130

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD
Academic Standards Committee, SCD

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution
Academic Board, Senior Leadership Team

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Pastoral responsibilities
Active in the preaching/teaching at Birkenhead Community Church.

Andre van Oudtshoorn

Qualifications
BA DipTh, ThD

Academic Classification
Level B - Lecturer

Institution
Perth Bible College

Employment status
Full-time

Subject area
New Testament and Practical Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
- A new look at general revelation;
- Thinking people: developing an anthropological meta-
theory for theological education;
- Symbolising salvation: a semiotic analysis of the church as a transforming transformational communication system in the world;
- Preaching metaphors;
- Sacramental chaplaincy: mediating the presence of God;
- Theological epistemology and the modes of Christian being.
Articles in refereed journals

‘Theological Epistemology and Non Foundational Theological Education’, *Journal of Adult Theological Education* 10/1 (2013);

‘Onherhaalbaar, onontdoenbaar: die doop as simbool van eenheid in die kerk’, *HTS* 69/1 (2013).

Project details

Dynamic theology project: Developing an Integrated and Holistic Approach to Teaching Theology at Perth Bible College within a Post-Modern Context; Theological Education and the Church.

Role in team

Leader

Conferences attended

*Society for Biblical Literature* (Chicago) – 2013
*SCD* 2013
Vose Conference 2013
Perth Colloquium 2013

Conference papers

‘Theological Epistemology and Education’, *SCD Learning and Teaching Conference*, September 2013

Recognized participation in consultancy projects

Theological paper on baptism to the GEKA for the development of their constitution

Participation in academic program reviews

Auditing of WEC Bible College

Participation in church, government and industry bodies

Senior Pastor Scarborough Baptist Church
International Board of *Inerve* Mission Organisation
Perth Bible College Board

Referee for journal

*HTS* Teologiese Studies/Theological Studies

Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers

Organising committee Perth Colloquium.
Visiting Scholar Programme Perth Bible College
2014 ANZATS conference Perth Steering Committee

Occasional lectures

- Youth with A mission (South Africa and Britain)
- Operation Mobilisation (South Africa)
- Christian Reformed Churches of Australia State Youth convention Victoria
- Christian Reformed Churches of Australia National Youth Convention Perth
- Salvation Army Youth Convention
- Salvation Army Youth Leadership training
- JDM Student convention Korea
- JDM Missionary convention Busan Korea
- KETI – (Korean Evangelical Theological Institute) Ethics Intensive course Masters level Chuncheong Korea
- KETI – (Korean Evangelical Theological Institute) New
Testament Intensive Masters level Chuncheong Korea

- YouthCare WA (Chaplains) Introductory Course
- YouthCare WA (Chaplains) Professional development

**Media commentary**

- Sunshine FM (98.5 FM) interview on Ethics of War
- Curtin Radio (100.1 FM) interview of Dietrich Bonhoeffer
- Curtin Radio (100.1 FM) debate with Chair of the Agnostic Society

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**

- Society of Biblical literature
- Association of Practical Theology

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Administrative leadership**

- Academic Dean Perth Bible College (2003 - )
- Perth Bible College Board
- Academic Council Perth Bible College
- Academic Council Emmaus Sydney
- Policy development for Moderation process at PBC

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**

- Scholarly Culture development Perth Bible College
- Developing new assessment items for first year students
- Developing grading criteria for PBC degree students
- Dynamic Praxis theology curriculum project – developing an integrated and holistic approach to teaching theology at Perth Bible College within a post-modern context.
- Curriculum development for Masters degree at Perth Bible College
- Work on Re-Accreditation of Advanced Diploma and Degree courses for Perth Bible College
- Work on Accreditation of Grad. Dip programme
- Professional development of faculty
- Work on Curriculum for MOU between Notre Dame University and Perth Bible College for Education students.
- Perth Bible College Academic Council
- Developing introductory course for chaplains for YouthCare WA
- Leading of PBC’s response and contribution to SCD Curriculum development and assessment
- Setting up and developing Creative Ministry stream at Perth Bible College
- Developing a theologically grounded Counseling stream at Perth Bible College
- Developing a Youth Ministry Stream at Perth Bible
College

Tertiary teaching

Rosebank Bible College - 1992-1996
Perth Bible College 1997 -

Practical theology
Extensive experience over 17 years in teaching the following subjects multiple times:

Intro to Preaching – genre letters
Contemporary Preaching (narrative and poetic genres)
Advanced Preaching (wisdom, prophetic and apocalyptic genres)
Effective communication
Intro to Counselling
Pastoral Counselling in context
The Counselling process
Group dynamics
Marriage and family
Practical theological theory and praxis
Youth ministry 1
Youth ministry 2

Systematic theology & Ethics

- Research at Dip. Th. Level
- Seminars for various denominations within this area
- Book Publications in this field of study
  Christ the Reconciler
  Worship the way to know God
- Extensive experience over 17 years in teaching the following subjects multiple times:

Intro to Theology – Prolegomena, Doctrine of God,
Eschatology
Worship – theological epistemology
Evangelism – the doctrine of election
The church – its mission and ministry
Christology
Pneumatology
Ethics – theological anthropology
The theology of Genesis
Intro to philosophy

New Testament & Greek

- Book published in this area: From text to life – Colossians workbook
- Seminars on relevant issues for a number of churches and para-church organisations
- Extensive experience over 17 years in teaching the following subjects multiple times:
Hermeneutics
New Testament Introduction – gospels and acts
New Testament Introduction – letters
Romans
1Corinthians book study
Greek Grammar
Greek New Testament

**Creative Ministry**

- Research thesis in Practical theology on *Video* as an effective communication medium in the local church.
- Extensive experience as the producer and director of over 200 Television programmes
- Extensive experience over 17 years in teaching the following subjects multiple times:
  - Intro to video production
  - Video production
  - Creative writing

**Contribution to**

Mentoring a number of students and past-students within a vocational context.

**Vocational and Continuing Educational Programs**

**Contribution to Institutional Planning and Governance**

**Membership of Committees in Broader Tertiary Sector**

- Perth Colloquium ‘Theological Passions’ Steering committee
- ANZATS (2014) Steering Committee
- Member Deans of Theology

**Membership of Committees and Bodies in the Member Institution**

- Board of Perth Bible College
- Academic Council Emmaus Sydney
- Academic Council Tabor NSW
- Academic Council Perth Bible College

**Activities within the Academic Department**

Dean of Research and Academics

**Role in the Career and Professional Development of Staff**

- Responsible for development and maintenance of Scholarly Culture at Perth Bible College
- Regular meetings with staff re their formal and informal studies
- Evaluation of class lectures
- Evaluation of Unit plans and examinations as chair Faculty Board
- Book reviews
• Developing and organising Visiting Scholar programme for faculty
• Responsible for professional development of all faculty.

Professional development in institutional planning and governance
Research for dynamic praxis curriculum development Perth Bible College

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments
Minister Nederduits Gereformeerde Kerk van SA (ordination 1979)
Minister Uniting Church of Australia (ordination 1986)
Minister Presbyterian Church of Australia (Kiama 1996)
Minister Christian Reformed Churches of Australia (2001)
Senior Pastor Scarborough Baptist Church (2003)

Pastoral responsibilities
Senior Pastor Scarborough Baptist Church (2003 – present)

Membership of community bodies
Executive Director Searchlight Communications
Executive Producer Africa Christian TV

John Owens

Qualifications
B.A. (Canterbury), Ph.L. (Angelicum, Rome), D.Phil. (University of Munich)

Academic Classification
Level B - Lecturer

Institution
Catholic Institute of Sydney (Good Shepherd College – Te Hepara Pai, Auckland)

Subject area
Philosophy

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Richard Rorty, religion and metaphysics, H-G. Gadamer

Chapters in books

Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication
Member of Editorial Board, Colloquium
Business Manager, Colloquium
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Tertiary teaching
SCD: WH106, WH311

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees in broader tertiary sector
Chair, Academic Advisory Board, Carey Baptist College, Auckland, NZ.

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution
Member of Senate, Good Shepherd College
Member of Board of Studies, Good Shepherd College
Member of Research Committee, Good Shepherd College

Paul Francis Porta

Qualifications
BTh Sacramento Baptist Theological Seminary (1981)
MA (Biblical Studies) Baptist Christian University (1982)
MTh Charles Sturt University (2004)
MMin Charles Sturt University (2008)

Academic Classification
Level A - Associate Lecturer

Institution
Emmaus Bible College

Employment status
Full time

Subject area
Theology to BTh LS420

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Doctor of Ministry (CSU). An exploration of the influence of countries of origin on perceptions of God in an Australian multicultural church.

Book reviews in refereed journals

Articles in non-refereed journals
‘Theology with a human face’, Logoi Pistoi Volume 1 2013

Participation in academic program reviews
Submission of renewal of accreditation of Associate and Bachelor degrees of Theology, Ministry and Social Science to TEQSA 2013-2014
## EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

**Administrative leadership**

*Principal Tabor College Miranda, NSW*

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**

Academic Dean  
Tabor College NSW

**Tertiary teaching**

Lecturer in Theology and Ministry, Emmaus Bible College and Tabor College NSW

**Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs**

As Academic Dean responsible to the Academic Board for the supervision and development of all courses offered at Tabor College NSW

Academic Consultant for the Brazilian Advanced School of Theology, Bachelor and Masters degrees in Theology. Campinas. SP, Brazil

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**

Doctor of Ministry candidate. Charles Sturt University. To be completed 2014

## CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

**Role in the career and professional development of staff**

Monitor and assist in the professional development of academic staff and sessional lecturers of Tabor College NSW.

**Professional development in institutional planning and governance**

Attendance at TEQSA Provider Briefings.  
Attendance at ACPET professional development seminars.

## SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

**Official church appointments**

Ordained Minister of the Australian Christian Churches.

**Pastoral responsibilities**

Member of the pastoral team of Full Life Church, Parramatta NSW
David Ranson

Qualifications
Theol M (MCD 1997), PhD (ACU 2009)

Academic Classification
Level C - Senior Lecturer

Institution
Catholic Institute of Sydney

Subject area
Christian Spirituality

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
20TH Century Spirituality; Pastoral Leadership Issues of the Catholic Church in Australia

Book Reviews in refereed journals

Participation in church, gov’t & industry bodies
Company Director, and Trustee, Educational Centre for Christian Spirituality Inc, Randwick, NSW

Referee for Journal

Occasional lectures
- ‘A Spirituality of Suffering and Care,’ St John of God Health Care Services, Senior Management Formation Day, St. Joseph’s Spirituality Centre, Baulkham Hills, 12 February
- ‘Listening for the Word of God: Using the Scriptures for Prayer.’ Talk for Heartbeat Series, Parish of Holy Name, Wahroonga, 9 March
- ‘Forms of Leadership for a Changing Church: Meeting the challenges for the future, faithful to the past.’ Keynote Address, Clergy of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Toowoomba, 12 March
- ‘Ecclesial Communion and the Rule of St. Benedict,’ Keynote Address, Good Samaritan Educational Assembly, Mr. St. Benedict Retreat Centre, Pennant Hills, NSW, 23 March
- ‘Faith and Grace in Ordinary Life,’ A Public Conversation with Michael Leunig, Waitara, 13 April
- ‘Listening to the Silences in our Life,’ Talk for Heartbeat Series, Parish of Holy Name, Wahroonga, 11 May
  [http://youtu.be/Lk4V/Lw2hnp](http://youtu.be/Lk4V/Lw2hnp)
- ‘Desire as the Road to Prayer,’ Talk for Heartbeat Series, Parish of Holy Name, Wahroonga, 10 July
• ‘Exile: A Paradox’ Keynote Address, Conference of Clergy of Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Melbourne, Peppers The Sands Resort, Torquay, Victoria, 30 July

• ‘Understanding Vatican II’, Catenian Association Hornsby Circle 317, Warrawee Bowling Club, Wahroonga, 1 August

• Retreat Day, Knights of Malta NSW Branch, MacKillop Place, North Sydney, 10 August

• ‘Celibacy: The Sacrament of Hospitality,’ Weekend Seminar, Salesian Quinquennium Program, Chestnut Hill Conference Centre, Kalista, Victoria, 30 August – 1 September

• Podcasts on ‘The Resurrection’ and ‘Implications for Discipleship,’ Project of the Parish Support Unit for the Year of Faith, Roman Catholic Diocese of Broken Bay

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held

- Member, Australian Catholic Theological Association
- Member, National Council of Priests
- Member, Society for the Study of Christian Spirituality
- Member, International Promotions Committee, Society for the Study of Christian Spirituality
- Author Membership Copyright Agency Limited (CAL)

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

Academic Registrar, (concluded June 2013)

Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology

External Advisor, Alpha Crucis College DMin Proposal Committee

Tertiary teaching

SCD: SP202, SP402

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of SCD committees and bodies

- Member, SCD Register of Supervisors
- Chair, Doctor of Ministry Committee
- Member, SCD Academic Board

Membership of MI committees and bodies

- Member, Senate, CIS
- Member, Academic Board, CIS
- Member, Curriculum Committee, CIS
- Member and Secretary, Assessment Review Committee, CIS
- Member, Library Committee, CIS
- Member, Friends of Veech Library Committee, CIS
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Official church appointments

- Priest, Diocese of Broken Bay
- Member, Council of Priests
- Chair, Diocesan Formation Council of the Diocese of Broken Bay
- Co-ordinator, Overseas Seminarians Programme
- Diocesan Liaison, Diocese of Xuan Loc, Vietnam and the Archdiocese of Yangon, Myanmar. (Visit to Myanmar November 2013)
- Member, Diocesan Schools Board
- Chair, Broken Bay Catholic Schools Office, Mission Services Committee
- Diocesan Censor - (Nihil Obstat) for Eucharist Sacramental Preparation Program, April 2013. Confirmation May 2013, Reconciliation February 2013, Baptism September 2013
- Trustee and Member, College of Consultors of the Roman Catholic Church of the Diocese of Broken Bay
- Mentor, Clergy Leadership Program, Diocese of Broken Bay
- Censor, Roman Catholic Church of the Diocese of Broken Bay
- Administrator, Holy Name Parish, Wahroonga, Diocese of Broken Bay

David Smith

Qualifications
B. Bus, B.Min, MTh (Practical Theology), DTh (Cand. 2nd Year)

Academic Classification
Level A – Associate Lecturer

Institution
Perth Bible College

Employment status
Full-time

Subject area
Pastoral Theology & Practice
Liturgical Studies

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
DTh (Practical Theology) University of South Africa. 2nd Year

Articles in non-refereed journals
Quarterly Column ‘Connect’ the national newsletter for the Christian Community Churches Australia.

Conferences attended
Christian Community Churches of Australia NSW Conference – Sydney, March
Theological Passions Colloquium – Perth, November 25

**Conference papers**
1 John – Christian Community Churches of Australia NSW Conference – Sydney, March

**Participation in academic program reviews**
Course Review of all PBC course to Graduate Diploma level for reaccreditation.

**Participation in church, government and industry bodies**
- TEQSA Registered Expert
- Christian Community Churches Australia: National Board Member (Vice Chair)
- Perth Bible College – Principal and Board Member
- Emmaus Bible College: Board Member
- Tabor Bible College (NSW): Board Member
- Serve Cambodia Support Group Australia: Board Member (Chair)
- Duncraig Christian Fellowship: Elder (Chair)

**Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers**
Instigator and Organiser of the annual Perth Bible College and Fellowship of Hope Pastor’s Conference – Phnom Penh, Cambodia.

**Occasional lectures**
- Fellowship of Hope Pastor’s Conference – Sihanoukville, Cambodia, July 2013

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**
South Pacific Association of Evangelical Colleges

---

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Administrative leadership**
College Principal, Financial Management.

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**
- PBC Teaching and Learning Committee
- Coordinator of Pastoral Theology and Ministry subjects

**Tertiary teaching**
PBC
- Hermeneutics
- Supervised Field Education
- Leading Church Ministry
- Denominational Polity
- Cross Cultural Field Research

SCD
- Preaching 1

**Professional development in educational leadership**
- COPHE: Higher Education Briefing – June 13, Sydney
- TEQSA Expert Workshop – August 19, Perth
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Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution

- Teaching and Learning Committee
- Academic Council - PBC
- Board of Management – Emmaus Tabor and PBC

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments

- Duncraig Christian Fellowship: Chair of Elders

Pastoral responsibilities

- Teaching and Leading

Membership of community bodies

- Serve Cambodia Support Group Australia: Board Member

Dean Smith

Qualifications

- BA GradDipTh MTheol PhD

Academic Classification

- Level B - Lecturer

Institution

- Booth College

Employment status

- Full-time

Subject area

- Theology and Philosophy

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

- Methodological paper for The Salvation Army Morals and Social Issues Council

Articles in non-refereed journals

- Elevating the Environment Article in The Salvation Army Pipeline June 2013

Book reviews in non-refereed journals

- Associate Professor Glen O’Brien Christian Worship: A Theological and Historical Introduction September 2013 Booth College News

Research degree theses supervised


Postgraduate research essays (18 cr pts or more) examined

- David Hunt, A Critical Examination of the Nonviolent Theory of the Atonement – SCD, MTh research essay
Christopher James Blackley, *The Authority of The Word of God and The Challenges of Situation Ethics: A Biblical Theological Critique* - Emmaus, 12,000-word research essay

**Conferences attended**

‘Holiness’, 48th Annual Meeting of the Wesley Theological Society (WTS) with the Society for Pentecostal Studies, Seattle Pacific University, Seattle, WA 21-23 March 2013.


**Conference papers**

*The Sacramental Life: Towards an Integrated Christian Vision* – Paper delivered at the WTS Conference 2013

**Editorial Board member of a refereed journal or publication**

Aldersgate Papers

**Referee for journal**

Aldersgate Papers

**Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers**

Co-Convenor AAR/SBL Additional Meeting 2013 *The Salvation Army and Intersections of Contemporary Thought*

**Occasional lectures**

Booth College Research Seminar 23 September *The Sacramental Life: Towards an Integrated Christian Vision*

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**

American Academy of Religion, Wesley Theological Society, The Thoreau Society

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Administrative leadership**

Dean of the School for Christian Studies Booth College

Head of Theology

**Tertiary teaching**

Reformation Theology

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**

SCD Professional Development Committee (Chair)
CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees in broader tertiary sector

Emmaus Bible College Academic Board

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD

SCD Academic Board
SCD Academic Standards Committee
SCD Professional Development Committee (Chair)

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution

Academic Board (Chair)
Booth College Council
Booth College Business Administration Board
Booth College Library Committee
Australia Eastern Territorial Course Approvals Board

Role in the career and professional development of staff

Overseer of the Professional Development of School for Christian Studies faculty and staff through the development of five-year plans and management of individual PD plans

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments

Morals and Social Issues Council (MASIC) (Vice Chair)
Tri-Territorial Theological Forum
Territorial Publishing Committee

Leonard Smith

Qualifications

Master of Arts (MA) SCD, (May 2011)
Graduate Diploma of Theology (GradDipTheol) MCD (April, 2010)
Educational Doctorate, (EdD) UNSW, 2004
Master of Education, (MEd) UoW, 1992
Bachelor of Education, (BEd) UoSA, 1990
Diploma of Teaching, (Dip Teach) CCES, 1989
Certificate of Engineering, STC, 1980

Academic Classification

Level B – Lecturer

Institution

Emmaus Bible College

Employment status

Full-time

Subject area

Missiology and Associated Courses.

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

A quantitative investigation of the life of the Christian
Community Churches Australia (NSW) - This is a follow-up survey from an earlier survey of Christian Brethren Assemblies in NSW (2006) to ascertain the changes of assembly life with in a seven-year period. This survey will be expanded to include the national Christian Community Churches Australia.

**Conferences attended**

**Conference papers**
Partners in the Harvest (PITH2013) 28-31 May 2013 Presenter: *Teaching Theology in a Technology Age.*

**Recognized participation in consultancy projects**
Member of the International Consultancy Team to Africa – Bright Hope World 2012.

**Participation in church, government and industry bodies**
Council Member of the Christian Community Church Australia (CCCAust) (National body for the Christian Brethren)
Board Member of CCCAust (NSW) (State body for the Christian Brethren)
Committee Member of PITH – Asian subcommittee of the International Brethren Conference on Mission
Chair of the ITC sub-committee of Brethren Training Network (International)
Committee member of the Brethren Training Network (International)

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**
Member of the American Educational Research Association
Member of the Australia Institute of Company Directors

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Administrative leadership**
Principal of Emmaus Bible College and its Campuses (Macquarie Park, Miranda, Perth, Rotherwell)

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**
Coordinator of Online Learning

**Tertiary teaching**
Pastoral Theology 7000 level
Preaching 8000 level
Evangelism 8000 level
Supervised Ministry up to 8000 level
Missional Subjects up to 8000 level

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

**Membership of committees in broader tertiary sector**
Board Member of Tabor NSW
Member of ACOM Academic Board
Member of Tabor Academic Board
Advisor in Teaching and Learning at Tabor College NSW

**Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD**
- Member of Council
- LOTE Committee
- Distant Education Committee
- Learning and Teaching Committee
- Principals’ Fellowship

**Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution**
- Member of Board of Governance
- Member of the Academic Board
- Coordinator of Online Learning
- Coordinator of Teaching and Learning
- Member of Executive Committee

**Professional development in institutional planning and governance**
- Strategic Plan Development
- Risk Management Planning Development

**SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH**

**Official church appointments**
- Appointment to the position of College Principal

---

**Steve Wayne Smith**

**Qualifications**
- PhD (University of Sydney); DMgt (Southern Cross University);
- MBA (University of Western Australia); DipProfCouns
  (Australian Institute of Professional Counsellors); DipFrontMgt
  (Centre for Leadership Development), DipBibSt (Macquarie
  School of Biblical Studies), CertEd (Macquarie School of Biblical
  Studies).

**Academic Classification**
- Level B - Lecturer

**Institution**
- ACOM

**Employment status**
- Full-time

**Subject area**
- Christian Life and Ministry

**RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY**

**Current research**
- Effective Pedagogy for Transformational Learning

**Research reports**
- Volunteering within BaptistCare NSW
- Talent Development within BaptistCare NSW
**Project details**

Leadership Health and Sustainability Report – a 2012 Update: A Mixed Methods Study of the physical, emotional and Spiritual needs of leaders within Churches of Christ in NSW (Research Team Leader, $100,000 project funded by Churches of Christ in NSW)

**Role in team**

Leader

**Research degree theses supervised**

Supervising Dean Phelan in SCD PhD
Supervising Leon O’Flynn in SCD PhD

**Conferences attended**


**Conference papers**

With Leon O’Flynn, ‘Responding to Complexity: Moving from Competence to Capability’, SCD Learning and Teaching Conference September 19-20, 2013

**Referee for journal**


**Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers**

- 8 - 10 OPD workshops each year on leadership health and sustainability annually for church leaders in Churches of Christ in NSW (2005 – 2012): Burnout: the Cost of Caring; and Getting Unstuck.

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**

Academic Member, Australian Counselling Association

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Administrative leadership**

ACOM Principal and Chief Academic
ACOM Head of Discipline: Leadership and Management
SCD Discipline Coordinator: Christian Life and Ministry
SCD Academic Board
SCD Council
SCD Principal’s Fellowship

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**

- 2012-2013 development of the following course units for use by ACOM: Restoration Movement, Grief and Trauma Counselling, Ethics and Professional Practice,
Issues in the Art and Science of Chaplaincy
- Contributed to the development of a range of SCD 2014 Course Unit Outlines
- External Curriculum Reviewer for some units in Harvest Bible College TEQSA Re-accreditation (2013)

**Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs**
CEO of ACOM as a Registered Training Organisation leading the organisation, awards, and units through an ASQA Audit in 2013

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**
Has continuously been studying at Doctoral level with constant peer review processes to comply with university peer review and annual review processes since 1998 (with University of Western Sydney PhD students and faculty, 1998; Southern Cross University students and faculty, 1998 to 2003; and University of Sydney 2004 to 2012).

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

**Membership of committees in broader tertiary sector**

**Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD**
SCD Council
SCD Academic Board
SCD Principals Fellowship
SCD Discipline Coordinator (Ministry Life and Practice)

**Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution**
ACOM Management Executive
ACOM Academic Board
ACOM Learning and Teaching Group
ACOM Head of Discipline: Leadership and Management

**Activities within the Academic Department**
Management, policy development, interconnection between SCD and Member Institute

**Role in the career and professional development of staff**
Each employee has an agreed (and funded) Individual Professional Development Plan that is funded within a policy that encourages study. 14 of 22 staff are directly funded by ACOM to study degree programs in their fields.

**Professional development in institutional planning and governance**
Have studied continuously since 1996 in the field of management and organisational development, leadership development, and spirituality (resulting in MBA, DMgt, PhD).
Scheduled to take Institute of Company Directors course in 2014
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments

- Chairman, ANZATS 2015 Conference Planning Committee
- Director of Ministry Health for Churches of Christ in NSW (2005 – 2011)
- Director of Professional Standards Unit, Churches of Christ in NSW (2005 – 2011)
- Chairman, Ministers Endorsement Review Committee for Churches of Christ in NSW (2007 – present)
- Director of CareWorks NSW (2008 – 2011)
- Awarded “Companion” status of International Management Centres Association (2002 - )
- Board member of Australian College of Ministries (2007 – 2011)

Diane Speed

Qualifications

BA (Hons) (Sydney 1965) MA (Hons) (Sydney 1969) MTh (Hons) (Sydney 1999) PhD (London 1970) LSDA (AMEB 1963)

Academic Classification

Level E - Professor

Institution

Office of the Dean
Honorary Associate, Department of English, University of Sydney

Employment status

Full-time

Subject area

Humanities in the Christian Tradition

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

- Joint editor of the Anglo-Latin Gesta Romanorum for Oxford Medieval Texts
- Edition of the biblical history poem in Cambridge, Trinity College MS B.14.39 and related research into the learning and teaching of the Bible narrative and biblical theology in medieval England, especially 1200–1350
- New edition of The Grene Knight for Gillian Rogers and

**Research degree theses supervised**

Assoc. Supervisor, MTh (Hons): Gordon Cooper, ‘The Memorialists and Their Ecclesial Contexts’ (in progress)

**Conferences attended**

- Conference on Research in Theology, Canberra, 7 February 2013
- ANZATS, Laidlaw College, Auckland, 29 June–2 July 2013.
- NSW College of Clinical Pastoral Education 50th Anniversary Conference with Ewan Kelly, United Theological College, 26 July 2013
- St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College Patristic Symposium, 20–21 September 2013

**Author / editor of academic reports**

Several additional reports as further information re SCD’s 2012 applications for renewal of registration and accreditation.

**Participation in church, government and industry bodies**

TEQSA Panel of Experts, consultant for awards of a theological HEP, October-November 2013

**Editorial Board member of a non-refereed journal or publication**

Editorial advisor for *CASE* (New College, UNSW)

**Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers**


**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**

ANZAMEMS (Australian and New Zealand Association for Medieval and Early Modern Studies, honorary life member

ANZATS Council Executive, NSW Representative
Council of Deans of Theology, member for SCD
Deans and Directors of Graduate Studies (associate member)

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Administrative leadership**

SCD Dean and CEO

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**

Three SCD Professional Development Days, 11 March, 13 May, and 12 August 2013
CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees in broader tertiary sector

- ANZAMEMS (Australian and New Zealand Association for Medieval and Early Modern Studies, honorary life member
- ANZATS Council Executive, NSW Representative
- Council of Deans of Theology, member for SCD
- Deans and Directors of Graduate Studies (associate member)

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD

Council (to May 2013), Academic Board, Human Research Ethics Committee, LOTE Committee (Chair to May 2013), Standing Committee of Council, Standing Committee of Academic Board, Strategic Planning Committee; in attendance at Audit Committee, Council (from June 2013)
Booth College Institutional Moderation Panel (Chair), 23 September 2013

Role in the career and professional development of staff

Performance reviewer for Directors of Coursework, Research, Finance, Student Administration; Dean of Studies (Korean Program)

Professional development in institutional planning and governance

SCD Planning Days, 4-5 February and 26 August 2013: joint planner and participant
TEQSA Briefing Sessions 14 March and 3 October 2013

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments

Licensed (lay) Parish Reader, St Mark’s Anglican Church Darling Point
Parish nominator, St Mark’s Anglican Church Darling Point (active during 2013 for new Rector)
Preacher at two churches in Korea 24 November 2013

Pastoral responsibilities

Bible Studies, prayers, readings, Holy Communion assistant, general pastoral care

Membership of community bodies

Bible Discussion Group leader at Elizabeth Lodge for St John’s Anglican Church Darlinghurst

Robert Hugh Tilley

Qualifications

BA (Sydney 1989), MA (Sydney 1991), BD(Hons) (Sydney 1993), PhD (Sydney 2001)

Academic Classification

Level B - Lecturer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Institution</strong></th>
<th>Catholic Institute of Sydney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject area</strong></td>
<td>Biblical Studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY**

**Current research**

**Articles in non-refereed journals**

**Postgraduate research projects supervised**
‘The Sound of Silence in OT Narrative: The Aqedah in Early Jewish Thought’, MTh, 18 credit points, Sydney College of Divinity

**Conferences attended**
- **Great Grace Conference**, Sydney Archdiocese, Australian Technology Park, Redfern, 20-24 May
- **Tradition Conference**, University of Notre Dame, Sydney, 3-5 July
- **Bible and Critical Theory Conference**, BCT, Surrey Hills, Sydney 6-7 September.
- **Reviving the Moral Imagination, the Australian Chesterton Society Annual Conference**, Chesterton Society, Campion College, Sydney, 19 October.

**Conference papers**

**Occasional lectures**
- ‘The Scriptures and the Papacy’ Macquarie University Chaplaincy, Macquarie University, 19 March
- ‘Mary and a Pro-Life Hermeneutic’ Liverpool Catholic
• ‘The Bible is Catholic’ Theology on Tap, Parramatta 9 April.
• ‘Marx or Jesus?’ Macquarie University Chaplaincy, Macquarie University, 8 May
• ‘What Good is Jesus?’ Sydney University Chaplaincy, University of Sydney 29 August
• ‘Tradition and Scripture’ Sydney University Chaplaincy, University of Sydney 24 April
• ‘The Bible is Catholic’ Lumen Verum, Sydney, 30 August
• ‘A Very Convenient Blindness’ Social Justice Expo, University of Notre Dame, Sydney 30 November.
• ‘The Joyous Gospel: Pope Francis and his Apostolic Exhortation’ I-Witness, Stanwell Tops Catholic Youth Conference, 14 December
• ‘Women and the Bible’ Marian Immaculate Group, Harris Park, Sydney 20 September

Media commentary
Interview on the Church in Australia, The National Catholic Reporter, 24 November
Various podcasts for the Diocesan Digital Radio Service Cradio.

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Tertiary teaching
SCD: BB587, ALIII, BB329, BB372, ALIII, BB214

Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs
• 5 part Mary the Temple of Scripture, Aquinas Academy, Sydney 6 February-6 March.
• 4 part Dylan Thomas and the Theology of Poetry, Aquinas Academy, Sydney 29 May-19 June.
• 5 part series ‘The Bible is Catholic’ general public St Patrick’s Church Wynyard 2 May-30 May and reprised in a four part series same location 10 October-31 October.

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of MI committees & bodies
Member, Academic Board, CIS

Jennifer Washington

Qualifications
DipTeach (SignadouCE 1986); BTh (SCD 1996); MCouns (UWS 1999); MA (SCD 2006);
Acting Level 3 Supervisor of CPE;  
Centre Director, St Vincents Hospital CPE Centre

**Academic Classification**  
Level B - Lecturer

**Institution**  
NSWCCPE

**Employment status**  
Full-time

**Subject area**  
Pastoral Theology and Practice

**RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY**

**Current research**  
Principles that underpin our practice as a CPE Supervisor

**Conferences attended**  

‘Crossing the divides Building bridges for intercultural Supervision,’ ANZACPE CPE Supervisors Conference, Sept 23-26, Auckland

‘Caring for the Human Spirit: Driving the Research Agenda for Spiritual Care in Health Care’ in New York, March 31 to April 3, 2014

**Conference papers**  
5th Year Medical Students, Notre Dame University, Chair, Faith and Cultural Aspects of grief, bereavement and dying, January 23, 2014

Using Lamentations to Lament: Exploring Healing for Ourselves (and others) through sorrow-filled stories, Catalyst for Renewal, Blackheath, May 17, 2014

**Participation in academic program reviews**  
Review and further development of Supervisory Education, NSWCCPE (Jan-March, 2014)

**Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers**  
Chair, Organizing Committee, Rev Dr Ewan Kelly’s visit to Australia, including engagements in Perth, Melbourne and Sydney. July 2013

Chair, Organizing Committee, Russell Fowler Memorial Oration, 2014

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**  
Registrar, NSW College of Clinical Pastoral Education
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership

Co-coordinator of Faculty for Supervisory Education

Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology

P8585 Introduction to Supervisory Education
P8586 Educational Theory and Practice in Supervision
P8577 Clinical Pastoral Education 1
P8578 Clinical Pastoral Education 2
P8589 Clinical Pastoral Education 2

Tertiary teaching

Above subjects

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD

NSW CCPE professional development days

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution

Registrar, Academic Programs
Member of Executive
Member of Academic Board
Member of Professional Standards Committee

Role in the career and professional development of staff

Coordinator of Faculty Supervisory Education (professional development and continuing education of teachers)

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Pastoral responsibilities

Pastoral Educator and CPE Centre Manager, St Vincent’s Hospital, Sydney

Elizabeth Webb

Qualifications

Bachelor Theology, Library Technicians’ Certificate,

Academic Classification

Librarian

Institution

Emmaus Bible College

Employment status

Part-time

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Conferences attended

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participation in church, government and industry bodies</th>
<th>Riverstone Community Church of the Christian Brethren participant.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held** | • Sydney College of Divinity Libraries Committee - member,  
• Australian, New Zealand Theological Libraries Association (ANZTLA) – member, 1998-2014,  
• ANZTLA National Conference Organising Committee (Sydney Conference, 2012), member  
• ANZTLA Australian Religion Index Working Group - member, 2014-2015,  
• Australian Library and Information Association - member,  
• Society of Biblical Literature - member, 2011-2014,  
• Brethren Archivists and Historians’ Network – member, 2008-2014. |

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

| Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching | Network 21 Continuing Education Programme (Leadership) |

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

| Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD | Libraries Committee, 1998-2014  
Information Literacy Working Group, 2013. |

| Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution | Faculty  
Academic Board  
Staff |

| Activities within the Academic Department | Library tours and development of Information Literacy for all students on a group and personal basis, helping with the research and study needs of students and faculty, including purchasing or otherwise acquiring material as required. |

**SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH**

| Official church appointments | Member |

| Membership of community bodies | Voluntary Weight Loss Coach with BpActive Weight Loss Solutions. |
Sue Whiteley

**Qualifications**
MA (Christian Spirituality) (SCD, 2007)
2 years of a 3 yr Diploma with Emmaus Bible College, USA 1981-1983. Currently completing TAA

**Academic Classification**
Level A - Associate Lecturer

**Institution**
Australian College of Ministries

**Subject area**
Spirituality (undergraduate)
Associate teacher: PD172C/PT172C Personal formation 1 and PD272/PT272 Personal Formation 2

**RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY**

**Conferences attended**
ANSD Spiritual Direction Conference 2010
ACOM Professional Development Retreat Sep 12-16 2010

**Participation in church, govt & industry bodies**
Churches of Christ NSW

**Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers**
Churches of Christ NSW Pastors conference Awakening, Key note speaker

**Occasional lectures**
Certificate in Spiritual Formation, School for Leadership Training, Booth College, 2010-2011

**Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held**
Spiritual Directors International

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

**Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology**
Director of Formation, ACOM, Personal Formation curriculum development, Coordination of all formation activities and staff within ACOM.

**Tertiary teaching**
SCD: PD172C/PT172C, PD272/PT272C, SP202C/SD102C, SD 207C/SP307C

**Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs**
Spiritual Mentoring Course developed and currently being accredited at Cert IV/Dip level

**Professional development in educational leadership, learning and teaching**
PD day workshops in spirituality and Enneagram studies for Churches of Christ NSW
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Official church appointments & designated pastoral responsibilities

Church of Christ, NSW Clergy
Part time ministry as Spiritual Director/ Mentor Consultant for female Clergy, church leaders and other Christian professionals.

Janiene Wilson

Qualifications

Academic Classification
Level B - Lecturer

Institution
Catholic Institute of Sydney

Subject area
Pastoral Theology and Practice

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research
Development of conscience. Affectivity and moral decision
Completing PhD ‘The Psychoanalytic concept of the unconscious and Christian moral decision making’

Conferences attended
Neuroscience and Anxiety Mediros Conference, Sydney, 23-24 May
Neuroscience and the Interpersonal Space, Mediros, Sydney 28-29 November
Cultural Competence, AIPA, Sydney, 24-25 October

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held
Member, MAPS
Member, MPPAA
Chair, Ethics Committee, NSWIPP
Member, Academic Board, NSWCCPE

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Tertiary teaching
SCD: C8522: C7146, C8446

CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of MI committees and bodies
Member, Academic Board, CIS

Activities within the Academic Department
Curriculum Development, Department of Pastoral Theology and Practice
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Pastoral responsibilities
Consultant, Catholic Schools Office, Broken Bay
Consultant, Australian Province of the Society of Jesus
Consultant, Dioceses of Wollongong and Maitland-Newcastle

Theron Young

Qualifications

Academic Classification
Level B – Lecturer

Institution
Emmaus Bible College

Employment status
Full-time

Subject area
Biblical Studies, Biblical Languages

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Postgraduate research essays (18 cr pts or more) supervised
Sarah Oh, ‘How was Public Worship Conducted in the Old Testament Period?’
Ming Dee Lam, ‘The Family and Community in the Teaching of Deuteronomy.’

Editorial Board member of a non-refereed journal or publication
Imago Dei [publication of Escola Superior de Educação Teológica Evangélica, Tojal Portugal]

Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held
Society of Biblical Literature – member

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING

Administrative leadership
Academic Dean, Emmaus Bible College

Tertiary teaching
Lecturer in EBC Masters programs: MA, MDiv, MTh
Biblical Languages, Biblical Studies (Old Testament specialization)
Lecturing in 3-4 course units per year.
CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

Membership of committees in broader tertiary sector

Academic Board, Perth Bible College, WA

Membership of committees and bodies in the SCD

SCD Academic Board
SCD Academic Standards Committee
SCD Research Committee

Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution

EBC Academic Board

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH

Membership of community bodies

West Pennant Hills Community Church - member

Jae In Yu

Qualifications

BA, Gra.Dip.CC, BTh(Honours), MA, MDiv, MTh, DCC, PhD(cand)

Academic Classification

Level A – Associate Lecturer

Institution

Emmaus Bible College

Employment status

Full-time

Subject area

Theology

RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP & RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Current research

The doctrine of faith in Calvin, Barth, and Korean Reformed theologians.

Postgraduate research essays (18 cr pts or more) supervised

A Study on the Doctrine of Sanctification in terms of Social sanctification.

Conferences attended

Sydney Theological Forum (Belmont)

Participation in church, government and industry bodies

Jire Presbyterian church and Daborm Church as a preacher

Editorial Board member

The Korean Institute of Christianity in Australia
| Role in the organisation of conferences, lecture series and speakers | Adelaide Youth conference as a speaker (07/2013) |
| Occasional lectures | SCD Korean Program (BTh) |
| Membership of professional bodies and offices currently held | Tabor College Academic Board |

**EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING**

| Course co-ordination, development of curriculum and teaching methodology | Diploma of Christian Ministry and Theology |
| Tertiary teaching | MDiv (Sungkul Theological University, Korean) |
| Contribution to vocational and continuing educational programs | Co-ordinator for VET course |

**CONTRIBUTION TO INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE**

| Membership of committees and bodies in the Member Institution | Tabor College Academic Board Member as Disciplinary specialist |

**SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY, PROFESSION AND CHURCH**

| Official church appointments | Daborm Church |
| Pastoral responsibilities | Preaching |
| Membership of community bodies | Cooperation Pastor |
RESEARCH DEGREE GRADUATES

2013

DOCTOR of THEOLOGY

Paul Morrissey

An Examination of Servais Pinckaers O.P. as a Sapiential Theologian in the Tradition of St Thomas Aquinas (ThD)
RESEARCH DEGREE CANDIDATES
THESIS WORKING TITLES
2013

Doctoral degree candidates

Kirsty Beilharz
Reasoning the Metaphysical: Interdisciplinary Analogy in Conceptualisation of the Trinity
(Analogies for Representing the Trinitarian Metaphysics drawn from Musical Composition and Quantum Physics) (PhD)
Supervisor: Dr David Hohne
Associate Supervisor: Associate Professor Matthew Del Nevo

Lovejoy Chabata
African Christological Trajectories in Paul’s Epistle to the Philippians: An Application of Kevin J. Vanhoozer’s Reader Response Hermeneutical Insights (PhD)
Supervisor: Dr David Bishau
Associate Supervisor: Professor James Harrison

Erik Groeneveld
Theology of Love: A Practical Application within the Church of the Nazarene (DMin)
Supervisor: Associate Professor David McEwan
Associate Supervisor: Associate Professor Darren Cronshaw

Kevin Hovey
Alan Tippett’s Strategic Contribution to Great Commission Focused Missions in the Twenty First Century (PhD)
Supervisor: Dr Darryl Whiteman Associate
Supervisor: Dr Gerard Goldman

Kyung Sik (Barnabas) Joo
New Perspectives on Justification: Reclaiming Calvin’s Soteriology for the Modern Korean Presbyterian Church (PhD)
Supervisor: Dr Michael Jensen
Associate Supervisor: Dr Nakheung Yang

Loan Le
An Exploration of the Theology of Charism and Mission within Religious Life (PhD)
Supervisor: Dr Merv Duffy
Associate Supervisor: Dr Andrew Murray

Mary (Caroline) Kamel
An Investigation of the Woman’s Role in the Coptic Church in Family and Church Settings That Examines the Extent to Which Egalitarianism, as As opposed to Hierarchal Gender Relational Structures and Practices, Could Be Applicable Within the Coptic Tradition (PhD)
Supervisor: Associate Professor David McEwan
Associate Supervisor: Dr Doru Costache
Sangjin (Samuel) Lee
Influences Affecting Faith, Ecclesiology and Ethics in the Encounter of Different Cultures: An Evaluation of Korean Churches’ Cultural Identity and Their Change in Australia (PhD)
Supervisor: Dr Dean Drayton
Associate Supervisor: Professor Yoon Bae Choi

Gerry Nworie
Christian Missionary Evangelization: The Paradox of the Growth of the Catholic Church in Igboland of Southeastern Nigeria (PhD)
Supervisor: Dr Larry Nemer
Associate Supervisor: Associate Professor Darren Cronshaw

Leon O’Flynn
A Twenty-First Century Pedagogy for ACOM (PhD)
Supervisor: Dr Steve Smith
Associate Supervisor: Dr Barbara Bulkeley

Theresa Pirola
Eucharistic Remembrance and the Memory of Israel: A Study of Christological Developments in the Jewish-Christian Dialogue Since Nostra Aetate and Their Implications for Eucharistic Theology as Expressed in Eucharistic Prayer IV of the Roman Rite (ThD)
Supervisor: Professor Gerard Kelly
Associate Supervisor: Dr Paul O’Shea

Patricia Powell
How Does Participation in the Rahamim Ecological Learning Community, a Work of the Sisters of Mercy (Bathurst), Bring about “Ecological Conversion”? (DMin)
Supervisor: Associate Prof Gerard Moore
Associate Supervisor: Dr Paula Smith

Demetri Roh
The Dialectics of Integration: Migrant Priests in the Diocese of Parramatta (DMin)
Supervisor: Dr Anthony Maher
Associate Supervisor: Dr Bob Dixon

Efrosini Stefanou-Haag
Greek Orthodox Education: A Policy-Focused Investigation of Values, Principles, and Theological Influences Foundational to Australian Greek Orthodox Schooling (PhD)
Supervisor: Dr Neil Holm
Associate Supervisor: Dr Philip Kariatlis

Christine Unicomb
Maintaining Spiritual Well-Being of Clergy in Ministry (DMin)
Supervisor: Dr Stuart Devenish
Associate Supervisor: Dr Helen Cameron

Dimitrios Vasiliadis
Koinonia of Grace: The Synthesis of the Essence, Energies and Hypostasis of God (ThD)
Supervisor: Dr Philip Kariatlis
Associate Supervisor: Dr Doru Costache
Pauline Wicks
A Critical Examination of the Theology of Mission of the Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart (DMin)
Supervisor: Associate Professor Gerard Moore
Associate Supervisor: Dr Michele Connolly

Susan Wilson
Rejecting Satan: Conversion in the Ordinary Life of the Church. A Critical Analysis of René Girard’s Understanding of What It Means to Reject Satan and the Implications for the Life of the Baptised in the 21st Century (PhD)
Supervisor: Associate Professor Gerard Kelly
Associate Supervisor: Associate Professor Chris Marshall

Masters degree candidates

Gordon Cooper
The Memorialists and Their Ecclesial Content, c.1933-c.1940 (MPhil)
Supervisor: Dr Raymond Nobbs
Associate Supervisor: Professor Diane Speed

Joe Marsters
What Historical, Cultural, and/or Confessional Factors might Account for the Establishment and Continuing Operation of the Cook Island Christian Church in Australia and New Zealand? (MPhil)
Supervisor: Dr Ray Nobbs
Associate Supervisor: Dr Noel Weeks

Alan Smart
By What Authority? Can the Theology of Scripture, Articulated in the Uniting of Union, Shed Light on How We Can Speak of Scripture as the Word of God in the Church’s Life and Witness in Contemporary Society and Into the Future? (MPhil)
Supervisor: Associate Prof Clive Pearson
Associate Supervisor: Dr Peter Davis